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SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented Way, 1867.

mHE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
_L stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or. ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singerie high-priced ma
chine. Combinée simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five year*. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr.' J. 8PAFF0RD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. 0.

Reference—Rev. 1. A. Healy, Stratford P. 0.,
. or Box 460, Toronto.

Stratford, 8rd September, 1867. (d)
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'GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

Liverpool, ami ST. PATRICK forGlasgow, on the 
I4th September.
* Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Guelph, Aug. 28.18C7. dw

JAPANESE DÜST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, Ac.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
London, England#

Fbr sale by N. H IC IN BOTH AM, .
Medical Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE safestand bestdisinfectanteverdiscovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
l Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DTE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peachwood, Ac. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purclinsere.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

Extensive Sale!
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

TIHE subscribers will offer for sale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

On WSSNESDÂY, 2nl OCTOBER
(being tlic first day of the South Riding Fall Show), 
the following Thorough-bred Leicester ami South
down Sheep:

LEICESTER8.—Twenty Ewes, various 
-ages, some imported ; 15 Ram Lambs, 15 Ewe 
Lambs—all pure-bred Stock.

SOUTMJDOWNS.—Six Ewes, 6 Shearling 
Rams and 8 Ewe Lambs, and an aged Ram. All 
the Shearlings hud Lambs are from imported 
stock, and the Ewes from Stock imported by Mr. 
Daniel Tyc, Wilmot.

CALLOWAY STOCK.—Will be sold 
jit the same time, if not previously disposed of, five 
pure-bred Galloway Bull Calves.

ESSEX PICS.—Also,>vill be offered for sale 
, at the siyiie time ten pure-bred Essex Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
TERIRS.—Sums of $10 and under cash ; over 

that, amount, tweute months’ credit will be given 
- on approved endorsed notes if required.

ÏH0MAS McCRAE. 
AMES ANDERSON. 

Guelph. 5th September, 1867. (dw-tf.) 
Herald copy.

To the MlUers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
Gentlemen,—We beg to advise having admitted 

Mr. John C. More, of Halifax, as a partner in our 
firm, and have opened a Branch of our business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, Ac., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information

Scting the markets.
consignments to Halifax, as well as Mon- 
we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 

against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be marketed, we 
take tide liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly be 
done with Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will be made by us here when required.

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, A MORE, 
Commission Merchants, Collin’s Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1867".

■ 1. QUESTION! H-l.
WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES?
CALL AT THE

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

If you would choose from the Largest, Cheapest 
>und Best Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear
in the County of Wellington. Having been se- 
ected from none but first-class establishment*, 
they cannot fail tô please in every respect  ̂

try Inspection invited. All work warranted.
Terms Cash.

JOHN GRIDIFOBD.
Quelph, 2nd Sept., 1867. wtf

AUCTION Sale
OF FARM STOCK, &c.

WS. G. KNOWLES will offer for sale by 
, Public Auction

On MONDAY, September 30th,
on the farm at present occupied by Mr. William 
Wilson, adjoining the farm of Gideon Hood, well 
known os the “Mays’ Farm," one and a half 
miles from Guelph, the following valuable yoper- 
ty, viz. :—An excellent span of horses, 1 mare 5 
years oldin foal, 2 marcs 7 and 8 years old in foal, a 2 
year old filly, 1 very tine spring colt, 4 good grade 
cows in calf, 2 fine heifers 8 yearejald, a yearling 
steer, 4 calves, 31-good’ewes, 17 hogs, waggon, ox 
cart, sleigh, single sleigh, buggy, cutting box, 
turnip sheer, fanning mills, cultivator, souffler, 2 
ploughs, harrows, harness, and various other ar
ticles. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, noon. No 
reserve as the owner is going to leave the place.

TER HIS—Twelve MonthsVcredit for all 
sums over $5 on approved Endorsee! Notes ; under 
that amount, Cash.

Guelph, 18th Sept. 18th. 726*-w2t

êrening Dftmiqg.
TUESDAY EVN’G, SEPTEMBER 24.

Local News.
Base Ball.—A return match between 

the first nine of the Union, and the second 
nine of the Maple Leaf B. B. Clubs of this 
Town was played yesterday. The latter 
were beaten by 67 runs.

Advertising.—The publication of ad
vertisements is as much in the business 
of a newspaper as the publication of the 
news, and an editorial notice which is 
designed to supply the place of or add 
value to a regular advertisement, has even 
less claim to a gratuitous insertion than 
would such an advertisement. Yet there 
are those who ask just such gratuitous 
notices, and this almost as a matter of 
right, If these seme persons shotlld he 
asked to make a present of a dozen yards 
of muslin to each purchaser of a merino 
dress, or a dollar’s worth of sugar to who
ever bought three pounds of tea, or half 
a dozen “ free tickets” to whoever enga
ged twenty seats at a concert, they would 
resent the demand as an insult. Yet why 
should not their wages be given away as 
freely as should, and are, the products of 
the editor's and publisher’s labor and 
capital ? The merchant makes his profit 
and living by selling his goods. The 
publisher of a newspaper makes his by 
selling his advertising columns, not by 
giving them away.

The Parliament of Canada is further 
prorogued pntil the 2nd of November, 
and the Parliament of Quebec until the 
4th of November.

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 

the village, of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
witli a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24 *36 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18x2* ft. Will be sold cheap, 
and on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
gonmaker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK, 
July 18th, 1867. (3m) Hanover P. O.

PETBIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy!
N unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the above diseases can be cured by the timely 

am of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Jlnst l)e given to the premonitory symptoms— 

. «specially Diarrlkpa, and if taken in time, lew cases 
will result fatally.

rt* Every Family should be provided with a
Settle.

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1867. daw

COW STRAYED.

STRAYED from the York Road Commons, about 
a week ago, a daqk brown Cow, with white 

stripe along the Iwick, horns a little turned up in 
front, in good condition. Whoever will return her 
to the owner, or give "such information at this 
office ns will lend to her recovery, will be suitably
rewarded. %oBERT MARTIN, Guelph

Guelpji, 11th September, 1867. w3in

John Boyd & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

Have now in stock, at their stores,

Comer of Ohurch andFront-sts.,
A large anil varied assortment of

GROCERIES, WINES, &c„
which they arc prepared to offer to the Trade at 

lowest prices, and ‘on liberal terms.
Their stock consists of

TEAS—Young Hysons, Hysons, Twankays, 
Japans, Souchongs, Oolongs and Congous.

SUGARS’"Porto Rico, Cuba, Centrifugal, 
and Refined

COFFEES 
TOBACCOS—i

various grades.

in hhds., qr. casks and cases ; Gin in hhds. 
and cases ; Old Tom in qr. casks ; Rum ; Irish 
Whiskey (Dunville's and Keenan’s) ; Scotch 
Whiskey fRamsay’s Islay) ; Old Rye, Malt, 
Toildy anil Common.

ALE and PORTER--a>»»,»'ï|Ai|»ÿ»,
in quarts and pints ; Qumesses anil Bar
clay. & Perkins' Porter,’in quarts and pints.

sms, crams, frdit,
SOAP AND CANPLE8,

RICE, STARCH, OILS, PAILS,
And every article in the Trade.

61 and 63, FRONT STREET
Toronto, 17th Sept., 1867. w-2in

33244
20322

02032

27

21

anil Golden Syrups.

■Rio, Laguayra, Java anil Mocha. 

10s, ) llie., and 1 lbs., of

roroM

Alpprentice Wanted.

WANTED, an apprentice to the Carriage 
Blacksmithing—one from the country pre

ferred. None but one well recommended need
8l l'ly J. B. ARMSTRONG,
Guelph, Sept. 10, 1867. (dw) Excelsior Works.

BEES. BEES.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 

he uas on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
an assortment of Common Bees. Common 

Hive, $6 each; moveable Comb do., $8 each. I 
shall also have, late in the Fall, a limited number 
of If «lian Bçee, for sale at )16 in moveable

Eramosa Volnnteer Rifle Match.
From our own Correspondent.

The Eramôsa Volunteer Rifle Company 
I held their first annual shooting match at 
Ostic, on Saturday last, on which occasion 
a numerous assemblage was present.

In the first match 8 prizes were given 
for most points at 200 and 300 yards col
lectively, the maker of most points also 
to hold the silver Challenge Rifle for the 
year, to become his own property if won 
by him two years in succession. About 
40 members entered, and the undermen
tioned were the winhers :—

200yds. 300yds.
Cor. D. McDonald, 33334
R. Swales........... 33202
M. Leather.......... 34032
Henry Smith.... 32222
J. Robinson........ 20233
Cor. Copeland... 22082
R. Grieve........... 44422
A. Johnson........ 33042

In this match, Smith, Copeland, Grieve 
and Robinson tied, and shot off in the or
der of their names, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. 
A. Johnson and H. Swinford shot off ties 
for the 8th prize, leaving the former the 
winner. In the second match for unsuc
cessful competitors^-Jaines Luttrell came 
first and J. H. Williams second.

The “ All-comers’ Match" finished up 
the day. Entrance fee 50c. ; eleven com
petitors entered. Henry Smith, firfet ;Xk>r. 
McDonald second, and R. Swales third.

The day was fine, but a little too much 
wind for great scores to be made. The 
Company went through several company 
movements, and before being dismissed, 
three cheers were given for the Queen, 
Captain, and the people of Ostic. The day 
was enjoyed by one and all.

Society in New Brunswick.
A correspondent of the New York 

Evening Post thus hits off socity at St. 
John, New Brunswick : “ Society here is 
not yet equalized. It comprises many 
grades. The garrison’s officers are the 
„rst “chop.1' Then come those families 
who enjoy the privilege of giving good 
dinners tô tile garrison officers. Next, 
those who hope some day to enjoy the 
privilege of giving dinners to the garrison 
officers. Fourth, those who neither have 
nor expect to have ditto. Fifth, plebi&n 
tradesmen in general, who are proud to 
have small pay officers buy their goods 
on credit. Sixth, everybody else. It 
is very difficult for strangers to get 
into that indefinite circle known as 
“ Society." When one makes his [or 
especially her] appearance, the question 
is immediately raised, “ Who is she ?” 
She becomes the observed of all obser
vers. Every movement is watched, and 
every action is criticised. But no one re
ceives her, for each grade fears to lose 
caste by such a dangerous adventure. 
At last she is seen speaking to some poor 
lieutenant, who is living on hip pav and 
a hundred a year', when, presto! the ice 
breaks, and there is a general advance 
with open arms. There is no card of in
troduction so good as the acquaintance of 
an officer. The officers lead the ton what
ever they may be. I suppose it is noth
ing under two thousand pounds. Noth
ing can be done en reyle except under 
the patronage of the Colonel command
ing. No concert or lecture can be guar 
an teed a success unless sanctioned by the 
royal patronage, the Colonel, of course, 
representing Her Majesty here. No ball 
or party is complete without the royal 
presence. It is the Colonel’s band that 
plays twice a week on the public square, 
and it is Colonel’s inventive genius that 
gives life to half the town. The subor
dinate officers of the garrison “get them
selves up” elegantly for promenade. A 
single one of them is a liopt in himself, 
occupying the most of the sidewalk, two 
together are stunning ; but three abreast 
are awe-inspiring. Common folks then 
stand aside to make room for such an 
aggregation of quality and utility. I am 
sure if they were to meander up onr 
Bowery once, they would find that they 
had made a mistake in their measure. 
But it is not so here. The usual costume 
when off duty is a round hat with orange 
or purple ribbon, a bob-teil coat out
grown, trowser’s stuffed into long boots, 
a glass stopple in the left eye, half a cane 
and a terrier dog. The style of all is 
pretty much the same though some have 
two terriers and more boots. The otter 
morning I encountered three of them ta
king their morning ramble. One had 
his small straw hat swathed with tarle- 
tan, a white blouse bordered with purple 
tape, white pantaloons, and white can
vass shoes. Another was noteworthy as 
having his white pantaloons tacked into 
a pair of drab leggings a la Zouave. All 
had pipes. Some of the ladies feel much 
honored to receive a nod or a passing 
glance from these splendid creatures, but 
are usually disappointed as they always 
talk loud and earnestly, and can’t see

Provincial Exhibition.
The arrangements on the Fab Grounds 

on Monday were in a very backward 
state. In many respects the departments 
are so bare that there is some reason to 
fear the exhibition this year will not be 
quite all that was expected. The show 
of manufactures will be inferior, though, 
as to mere numbers, the palace* is already 
well filled in this department. In the 
Fine Arts department there will undoubt
edly, be a poor show. Ladies’ work is 
limited but good in quality. There are 
very few implements on the ground,.but 
more are coming. In the hall devoted to 
agricultural, horticultural and dairy pro
ducts the show is extremely meagre. Of 
poultry and pigs there is also. an inferior 
representation at present.

SHOW OUTSIDE—HORSES.
There are only three entries of blood 

horses this year. The owners of these are 
Mr. A. Smith of Toronto, Mr. Daintry of 
Cobourg, and Mr. Downing of Newcastle. 
There is a very good show of agricultural 
stallions, most of them being owned by

Ces east of Toronto. Mr. Brown of 
h Dumfries is the only exhibitor from 
this section. Of agricultural yearling 

colts there is a very fab number of 
entries. Agricultural yearling fillies are 
poorly represented. A large number of 
entries of agricultural mares and foals 
has been made—from which it is seen 
that farmers generally are desirous of im
proving their brood mares.

The road and carriage horses of 
different ages are largely represented. 
A diploma has been offered for the best 
road or carriage stallion of any age, and 
for which Messrs. J. Patterson, of Scar- 
boro ; John J. Gibson, of Clark, Durham; 
J. M. Davis, Richmond Hill, York ; A. 
Van Slyck, Earnestown, Lennox ; J. W. 
Fralic, of Eraestown, and James Miller, 
Esquesing, Halton, have entered. Tffe 
entries of French Canadian stallions are 
not large, the cause of which may be ac
counted for by the fact that there are but 
few French Canadian horses in Lower 
and Western Canada ; and those which 
are owned in the eastern parts of the pro
vince of Quebec are not often brought 
forward for competion at the western ex
hibitions. Although powerful and har
dy animals they are considered too small 
for the western provinces, and hence 
their scarcity in Ontario. The entries of 
two year.old roadster fillies are also small. 
The entries of roadster mares and foals 
are a good average. There are no less 
than 84 single entries of road and car
riage horses, and from the high reputa
tion of the exhibitors, no doubt the dis
play will be very good when they are all 
got together. There are 52 entries of 
matched carriage horses, but it is doubt
ful whether they will all be exhibited. 
There are a large number of heavy 
draught horses and stallions. There are 
only four entries of heavy draught mares 
and foals, which seems rather unaccoun
table, as there must be a large number 
of very fine animals in the neighborhood 
of Kingston.

Cattle—Durhams—The show of four 
year old Durham bulls will be small,there 
being only four entries. They will be 
shown by Messrs J. Lawrie, of Scarboro’, 
J.*AshWorth, of Belmont, Ottawa ; Thos. 
Stock, of Flamboro, Wentworth, and P. 
Pollard, of Clarke, Durham. Of three- 
year old Durhams there are only four en
tries—Messrs F. W. Stone, John Miller, 
Pickering ; A. McKenzie, Whitby ; and T 
Davis, Etobicoke. There are five entries 
of two year olds, made by F. W. Stone of 
Guelph ; James Davidson, ofS. Dumfries, 
Brant ; John Snell, Edmonton, Peel ; J. 
J. Davidson, Pickering ; and Geo. Miller, 
of Markham. It is somewhat surprising 
to observe that there is no local cattle of 
this class entered. Of Durham bulls one 
year old, there are seven entries. They 
are to be shown by Messrs Stone (who 
has three entered), John Snell, the well- 
known breeder, of Edmonton ; J. Gardner 
of Toronto township, and George Miller, 
Markham. There are no less than nine
teen entries of Durham bull calves under 
one year old, nearly all of which come 
from the neighborhood of Toronto. Mr 
F. W. Stone has entered 4 young calves. 
Of Durham bulls any age, there are eleven 
entries, of which Mr Stone entered one. 
There are eight entries of Durham cowk 
Messrs Stone, Snell, Thompson of Whit
by, Ashworth of Belmont, and Cochrane 
of Compton, being the exhibitors. There 
are seven entries of Durham heifers by 
the owners of the cows above referred to. 
There are six entries of Durham heifers 
one year old, Messrs Stone, Miller, A. St. 
Marie (of Laprairie) and Cochrane being 
the exhibitors. There is a collection of 
nine Durham calves under one year old 
entered by the above exhibitors.

Devons.—Devon bulls, four years old, 
are not largely represented here—there 
being only two thus far on the grounds. 
One is owned by Mr. Geo. Rudd, of Pus- 
linch, and the other by Mr. R. Spooner, 
of Kingston Township. Mr. Perdue, of 
Chinguacousy, Peel, has entered a Devon 
bull, three years old, being the only one 
entered. There are four entries of Devon 
bull one year old—Messrs. Rudd, of 
Puslinch ; W. & L. Courtice, of Darling
ton ; Geo. Mann, of Bowman ville, and 
Thomas Allen, of Whitby, being the ex
hibitors. There are ten entries of Devon 
bulls under one year of age. There are 
ten entries of Devon cows.

Herefords—The entries of Herefords 
are not large. Mr. Stone lias entered 2 
four year old, and 1 three year old. Mr. 
Perdue, of Chinguacousy ; Mr. R. L. Den
ison, Toronto, and N. Choate, of Hope, 
Durham, have each entered 1 two-year 
old of this breed. Mr. Stone has also en
tered in addition, tBree one year old bulls 
and bull calves under one year old. Mr. 
Stone has entered the largest number of 
Hereford cattle here, for which he is 
justly praised.

Ayrshires—This breed is well repre
sented, Mr. Wheeler, of Scarboro’, is the 
largest exhibitor. There are also several 
exhibitors from Oshawa*and Brockville.

Galloways.—The show of Galloway 
cattle is good, but much less in number 
than the Ayrshires. Mr. Wm. Hood, of 
Guelph, has entered a four year old bull, 
and so,has Mr. Thomas McCrae,of Guelph. 
Mr. Hood, of Guelph, and Mr. Geo. Hun
ter, of Kingston, are the only exhibitors 
of two year old Galloway bulls. Messrs. 
McNeil, (Vaughan,) Hood, McCrae, and 
Denison also appear as exhibitors of Gal
loways of various ages, from the unruly 
old bull to the innocent little sucking 
calf. »

Angus Breed.—There are onlv three 
exhibitors of this breed of cattle, Mr. 
Nimmo, of Camben, being the most pro
minent one.

In this class Mr. Gideon Hood has enter
ed a fat heifer.

The Fergus Cup.—There are only 2 
entries for the Fergus Cup, Mr J Miller of 
Pickering, having entered a fine heifer 
aged one year and six months, and Mr 
H. Young of Guelph, one of the same age 
called “ Cheriy.” The prize is a silver 
cup presented by the Hon. A. J. Ferguson 
Blair, tor the best grade heifer, not more 
than two years old, by a tlioiough-bred 
short horn bull, out of a cow not having 
more than two crosses by thorough-brea 
short horn bulls.

BH1KP—LEICESTER.

The show of sheep is large and attract
ive. There are about 6Ô0 entries in all, 
and it is expected the show in this de
partment this year will rival that of last 
Fair in Toronto. Of the whole number of 
sheep entered two hundred are of the 
Leiseester breed. There are twenty- 
three entrief of Leicester rams, two years 
and over—the names of Mr. Jno Snell, of 
Edmonton and Mr. Geo Miller, of Mark
ham, being as on former occasions, prom
inent on the list. Among the other ex
hibitors entered are Messrs J. Davidson 
South Dumfries ; Jas Story, Whitby [John 
Scott, Lobo; Wililiam Hendrie, Ham
ilton; George Thom, Cavan; Thomas 
Easton, Nassagawaga ; Samuel Inch, 
Osbawa ; and J Carruthers, Haldimand. 
There are fifty entries of Leicester 
shearling rams, and it is noteworthy that 
two of them are from the sister province 
of Quebec. Among the other intending 
exhibitors of shearling rams are Messrs. 
Thomas Smith, Toronto Township ; Jno. 
Miller, Pickering ; John Snell, Edmon
ton ; C. Walker, London ; Wm. Jeffrey, 
Whitby ; J. McNair, Vaughan ; J Rus
sell, Merkliam ; G. Miller, Markham ; 
John Scott, Lobo ; T. Grey, Oshawa ; T. 
Datfis, Etobicoke ; and James Nimmo, 
Camden. Forty nine entries of Leices
ter ram lambs promise to give a fair 
show in this section of the department. 
Leicester ewes and ewe lambs are shown 
in as great variety, the principal exhibi
tors being those whose names are given

Mowing Match in Huron,

From the Toronto Globe.

PRICE ONE PENNY

TO-DAY'S
TELEGRAMS.
Special Despatches to the Brenlng 

Merenrr.

Prom Washington..
Special to the Guelpti Mercury.

Washington, Sept. 24.—An affray took 
place at one of the hotel# between Sena#? 
tor Patterson, of Tennessee, and General 
Kyle, of the same state. Patterson slap
ped Kyle’s face, whereupon Kyle knocked 
him down. Patterson then attempted to 
shoot Kyle, when friends interfered, a re-1 
conciliation took place, the combatant» 
shook hands and then took a drink.

Advices from Lancastefpay that Thatl* 
deus Stevens is dying.

The Herald’s Key V 
the yellow fever in the I 
assumed a more maligant f> 
timated that one-tenth of the etiftte num
ber of soldiers and prisoners on the island 
have died since the fever commenced its

The World says t.he President has par
doned 'Mallory, rebel, of the navy. This 
is the pardon granted a member of the 
rebel Cabinet.

From New Orleans.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

New Orleans, Sept. 23.—According to 
the Republican’s figures, the whole num
ber of deaths from yellow fever from its 
commencement to Saturday morning, the 
21st inst., was 1214.

From 6t. Louis.
Special to the Quelph Mercury.

SLLonis, Sept. 23rd.—In the stallion 
racw-tc day, over Trotting Park courra, 
between Kirkwood, Pilot, Temple, Patch- " 
en, St. Paul and Clifford, for $500, best 3 
in 5, Kirkwood won the second, third and 
fifth heats in 2.294, 2.29 and 2,29. On 
Wednesday, Brown George and running 
mate will trot against Gen. Butler and 
Patchen to saddle, for a purse of $1000.

From New York.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

New York, Sept. 23rd.—The Herald's 
Leavenworth special says the contractorsA Mowing Match in connection with . - ■ .. . .

the “ Huron Farmer’s Association,” came ' on the Union I acme Railroad applied tc- 
off on Wednesday, the 17th July, on the ! day to Gen. Smith for additional troops

............. ~ * ’ • •’ or work would stop, owing to Indian de#
predations. Gen. Smith replied, that he 
nad no more to spare.

From San Francisco.
Special to Guelph Mercury.

San Francisco, Sept. 23—Gen Rousseau 
will sail for Sitka this week. General 
Jeff C. Davis will sail in the John L. Ste
vens with a detachment of United States 
troops for Sitka, Russian-Attierica, in s 
few days.

A fire occurred on Saturday evening on 
Clay and Merchant streets, which de
stroyed fifteen buildings and stores. The 
loss is about $25,000, mostly frame build
ings. Fires have been very numerous 
lately, and have been attributed to incen- . 
diaries. The first earthquake shock felt 
in twelve months was noticed last even
ing. It was very distinct but slight.

farm of Mr. John Copeland, in the Town 
ship of Stanley, in this county. The day 
was splendid, beautiful sunshine and a 
cool breeze. A large number of the far
mers of the south part of the County 
turned eut to witness the competition. 
Tlje two Reform candidates for the South

ding, M. C. Cameron and R. Gibbons 
were present, and appeared to take a 
deep interest in the proceedings of the 
day. The machines were tested in two 
fields, one of clover and one of timothy. 
The grass was average, and the bottom 
very good for a fair trial.

Eight machines were entered, and took 
their places, as drawn by lot, in the 
field. Prizes were to be awarded to the 
best mower, and to the best combined 
mower and reaper. Being all combined 
machines, the whole eight were entered 
in both classes. The machines that com
peted were as follows, viz :

The “ St. George Machine,” manufac
tured by Bell, of St. George.

The “ Ayr Machine,” manufactured by 
J. Watson, of Ayr.

A “ Stratford Machine,” manufactured 
by Joseph Sherman, of Stratford.

A “ Wood’s Patent,” manufactured by 
Modeland, of Elora.

byA “ Ball’s Ohio,” manufactured 
Sawyer, of Hamilton.

A “ Side Delivery,” invented by Mr. 
Collins, of Guelph, and manufactured 
by Waterouse & Co., of Brantford.

And an “ Excelsior," manufactured by 
Lutz & Co., of Galt. *

The draft, as tested by dyanometer, 
and width of cut of each machine, were 
as follows : “ Ball’s Ohio,” Sawyer & Co., 
Hamilton, 217, cut 4 feet, 81 inches ; 
“ Wood’s Patent,” draft, 232, cut 4 ft., 3 
inches ; “ Stratford Machine,” draft 194;. 
cut 4 feet 3 inches': “ Excelsior," draft 
196, cut 4 feet, 4 inches ; " Ball’s Ohio,” 
Lucan, draft, 207, cut 4 feet, 5 inches ; 
St. “ George Machine,” draft 211, cut 4 
feet, 54 inches ; the “ Ayr Machine,” 
draft 217, cut 4 Jfeet, 44 inches ; the 
“ Brantford Machine," draft 192, cut 4 ft, 
4| inches.

There were two set of judges; three 
to judge of the quality of the work done, 
and three to judge of the best construct
ed machine.

The first prize for the best mowing 
was axriirded to “ Wood’s Patent,” from 
Elora ; the 2nd prize to Waterous & Co., 
of Brantford ; and the third prize to the 
“Ball’s Ohio,” from Lucan.

For the best constructed machine, the 
first prize was awarded to the “ Ball’s 
Ohio, from Lucan ; the second to Sher
man, of Stratford ; and the third to the 
“Ball’s Ohio,” from Hamilton. The 
awards, as "combined machines," can
not be given, of course, till' after the 
coming “reaping match.”

As an instance of our splendid facilities 
for communication in Ontario, and also of 
the enterprise of our agricultural imph 
ment makers, I may mention that the 
“ Association had ordered a dyanometer 
from Montreal. It had not come to Sea 
forth on the morning of the match ; Mr.

Cable News!
OF TO-n.lY'.

From Florence.
Florence, Sept. 23.—Garibaldi haa 

made his appearance at Arzzo, forty miles
from this city.

From London.
London, Sept, 23.—Later from Rio Jnn§j 

erio state that, at the last accounts from 
the seat of war, the allied forces had 
made no further advance since their 
success, and were lying idle before Par— . 
aguayans" fortifications at Humait». 
Gen. Mitre was in command of the com
bined Brazilian and Argentine armies.

x The Tobacco Trade.—In 1860 the 
crop of tobacco was the largest ever raised 
in the United States. It was upward of 
429,000,000 pounds. In 1864 it amounted 
to only 197,000,000 pounds, and the re
turns have fallen still lower since then|p 4 
According to the last report of Commis#» 
sioner Rollins, the production of taxable 
tobacco in 1863 was, in round numbers, 
twenty-three and a half million pounds ; 
in 1864 it was sixty-three millions ; in ’65 
it was thirty-six and a half millions ; and 
n 1860 it was only thirty-five and a half 
millions. With the great decline in the 
trade, indicated by these figures, there 
has been a falling off in the profits of all 
engaged in it who attempt to deal hon* 
estly with government and the public.— 
Tobacco frauds, almost as gigantic in 
every respect as Hhe notorious whiskey 
frauds, have operated-to the serious detri
ment of the honest manufacturer. By 
the more extensive use of the leaf in its 
natural state, and by illegal manufacture, 
and sale, the Government loses about

________ one-halt of the whole amount it might
Watson! of Ayr, hearing of the difficulty, raise on this article. The frauds practis- 
at about 8 o’clock in the morning, tele ' e(j are shameful. About the beginning

- zïï&sz1 ->«« ^
the township of Stanley, and was on the were seized in the neighborhood oi mew 
ground in good time to test the ma | ^ork city, two of which had defrauded 
chines at the close of the match. ; th# goveTnment of about $50,000. With

The proceedings of the day were proper management the one-tenth of the
wound up by addresses from Messrs. 
Cameron and Gibbons, three cheers for 
the Queen, and three for the makers of 
the machines, &c.

The general opinion was that the 
mowing was all well done, and that the 
judges must have had a hard task to de
cide which was the best.

A militia order states that only thirty 
rounds of ammunition per man is to be 
allowed for target practice for Snider ri
fles until farther orders.

Mr. David Pinkerton, 
destroyedby fire 

The fire

whole revenue ought to be raised from 
the tax on tobacco, but under the pn 
system not more than five per cent, of | 
internal revenue can be obtained from 
bacco, snuff and cigars. In France 1 
taxes on tobacco yield an annual ate 
of $45,000,(MM), and in England « 
per cent, of the whole national i 
yet in America where the article ij 
all that the Government can i 
the trade is $17,000,000 per t

When the chin
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SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

winch will not rip or ravel. Uoes all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, ami 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORI) having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
focal and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
„ „ Ponsonby P. O.
Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, St rat font P. O., 

or Box 450, Toronto.
Stratford, 3rd September, 1807. (d)

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO Y.
1867 1867

To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro
duce Dealers, and Tanners 

of Canada.
Gkktlbmkn,—We beg to advise liavingadmitted 

Mr. .John 0. More, of Halifax, as a partner in our 
linn, ami have opened a tiraneh of our business in 
that City, where it will be our aim to serve our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the best possible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the nVanufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the Importing thence 
on commission their Fish Oils, &<•., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

On consignments to Halifax, as well ils Mon
treal, we will, ils heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, ami drafts may in all eases be 
made at t he option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be marketed, we 
bike this liberty <-f tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
points in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where we have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can possibly lie 
done with Consignments. Cash advances on 

hirh will be made by iis here when required.
KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO., 

Commission Merchants, Montreal. 
KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE, 

Commission Merchants, Collin's Wharf, Halifax. 
Montreal, 2nd-Sept., 1807.

GUELPH AGENCY
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.
The Steamer HUNGARIAN leaves Quebec for 

Liverpool, and ST. PATRICK forGlasgowyon tIn- 
Nth September.
’ Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Certificates to bring friends out. Return Tickets 
good for six months, issued at reduced rates. State . 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10,00V. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R . Guelph. 
Guelph, Aug. 2S, 18V7. dw

QUESTION I

felting 3tftmut[g.
TUESDAY EVN’G, SEPTEMBER 24.

Local News.
Base Ball.—A return match between 

the first nine of the LTnion, and the second 
nine of the Maple LeafB. B. Clubs of this 
Town was played yesterday. The latter 
were beaten by 07 runs.

Advertising.—The publication of ad
vertisements is as much in the business 
of a newspaper as the publication of the 
news, and an editorial notice which is 
designed to supply the place of or add 
value to a regular Advertisement, has even 
less claim to a gratuitous insertion than 
would such an advertisement. Yet there 
are those who ask just such gratuitous 
notices, and this almost as a matter of 
right. If these same persons should be 
asked to make a present of a dozen yards 
of muslin to each purchaser of a merino 
dress, or a dollar’s worth of sugar to who
ever bought three pounds of tea, or half 
a dozen “ free tickets’’ to whoever enga
ged twenty seats at a concert, they would 
resent the demand as an insult. Yet why 
should not their wages be given away as 
freely as should, and are, the products ofBOOTS and SHOES e<^tor- an<^ publisher’s labor and

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

capital ? The merchant makes his profit 
I and living by selling his goods. The 
, publisher of a newspaper makes his by 
j selling his advertising columns, not by 
1 giving them away.

The Parliament of Canada is further 
prorogued until the 2nd of November,

Provincial Exhibition.
The arrangements on the Fair Grounds 

on Monday were in a very backward 
state. In many respects the departments 
are so bare that there is some reason to 
fear the exhibition this year will not be 
quite all that was expected. The show 
of manufactures will be inferior, though, 
as to mere numbers, the palace" is already 
well filled in this department. In the 
Fine Arts department there will undoubt
edly, be a poor show. Ladies’ work is 
limited but good in quality. There are 
very few implements on the ground, but 
more are coming. In the hall devoted to 
agricultural, horticultural and dairy pro
ducts the show is extremely meagre. Of 
poultry and pigs there is also an inferior 
representation at present.

SHOW OUTRIDE—IIOR6ES.
There are only three entries of blood 

horses this year. The owners of these are 
Mr. A. Smith of Toronto, Mr. Daintry of 
Cobourg, and Mr. Downing of Newcastle. 
There is a very good show of agricultural 
stallions, most of them being owned by 
parties east of Toronto. Mr. Brown of 
North Dumfries is the only exhibitor from 
this suction. Of agricultural yearling 
colts there is a very fair number of 
entries. Agricultural yearling fillies are 
poorly represented. A large number of 
entries of agricultural mares* and foals 
has been made—from which it is seen 
that farmers generally are desirous of im
proving their brood mares.

The road and carriage horses of 
different age

TO-DAY’SIn this class Mr. Gideon Hood has enter- j 
ed a fat heifer.

The Fergus Cup.—There are only 2 I mUlT "17/^ T> A TITO 
entries for the Fergus Cup. Mr J Miller of JjJ A J JCjXJT -LtiJrxi>LLk)
Pickering, having entered a fine heifer i -------------- * |
aged one year and ail months, nnd Mr | S|l,.,.|al ........tttches to the Evening
II. Young of Guelph, one of the same age , 1 * xrc 8
called " Cherry." The prize is a silver ____________ ilterenry.___________
cup presented by the Hon. A. J. Ferguson ! ---------------- 7-------------------
Blair, tor the best grade heifer, not more I From Washington. »
than two years old. by a thoiough-bred j Special to the Guelph Mercury, 
short horn bull, out ol a cow not haying Washington, Sept. 24,-An affray took 
more than two crosaes by thorough-bred ,,iace at one th„ hotela between Sena*
short born bulls.

SHEEP—LEICESTER.
The show of sheep is large and attrac t-

tor Patterson, of Tennessee, and General 
Kyle, of the same state. Patterson slap
ped Kyle's face, whereupon Kyle knocked

ive. There are about 50<) entries in all, llim down. Patterson then attempted to 
and it is expected the show in this de- j Rhoot Kyle, when friends interfered, a re
payment this year will rival that of last ! conciliation took place, the combatants 
Fair in Toronto. Of tin- whole number of j shook hands and then took a drink, 
sheep entered two hundred arc of the Advices from Lancaster say that Thach* 
Leicester breed. There arc twenty-, derus Stevens is dying, 
three entries of Leicester rams, two years ' braid’s Key West special says
and over—the names of Mr. Jno Snell, of jtlie yellow fever in the Dry Tortugas lias 
Edmonton and Mr. Geo Miller, of Mark- ' assumed a more maligant form. It is ea- 
ham, being as on former occasions, prom- ! t-ima-ted that one-tenth of the entire num- 
inent on the list. Among the other ex- j ber ol Kokbers and prisoners on the islandprisoners on the island 

have died since the fever commenced its 
ravages.

The World says the President has par
doned Mallory, rebel, of the navy. This

JAPANESE DUSTi"
rpiIE only effectual preparation Tor extermina- F‘l11 nilll WllltPl* 
L ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Uu -kroaulivs, ter. -T «Hi- «11111 TV Hill I Wear

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
London, England.

For suit l,y N. H 1C IN BOTHAM,
Medical Hall'

GONDY'8 PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

Til F. safest and best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. HICIN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

ip the County of AV<-11 i 1 1 lia
voted from none but Ur-i -hiss - - 
they • annot fail to please in every ri 

VJ Inspection iirnbd. AH wor

------  _0... are largely represented.
A diploma has been offered for the best i -NIiller- Pickering ; John Snell, Edmon- 
road or carriage stallion of any age, nnd ■ ton : Walker, London ; Win. .Jeffrey,

- , . .................. , for which Messrs. J. Patterson, of Scar Whitby : J. McNair. Yaughan:JRus-and the 1 arhament of Quebec until the | ]lor<). j,)lm j (jjllS0n> ()f (*]ark, I)urimm. , sell, Markham, (i. Miller, Markham;
4tiiot .November.___  |j. >j. Davis, Richmond Hill, York; a! ,olm Scolt-Lobo : T- Grey. O.-hawa ; T.

- ' 1 Van Slyck, Earnestown, Lennox ; .1. W. | Datfis, Etobicoke; and James Nimmo,
Lriunosii Volunteer Rifle Match. Fralic, of Ernestown, and James Miller, < am,len- Forty nine entries of Leices-

Esquesing, Hnlton, have entered. TKe 1 tHr rnm lambs promise to give a fair
entries of French Canadian stallions are I sl‘?w in this section of the department. ..................   V.,VV|

held their first annual shooting match at not large, the cause of which may be ac- Leicester ewes and ewe lambs are shown ! jn ,3 Kirkwood won the second, thin
Ostiç, on Saturday last, on which occasion counted for by the fact that there are but in ftK P,reat var'*'ty. tin- principal exhibi- , fifth heats in 2.291, 2.29 and 2,29.

tew French Canadian horses in Lower ” 1....... .......... u-—- .........
and Western Canada ; and those which 
are owned in the eastern parts of the pro
vince of (Quebec are not often brought 
forward.for competion at the western ex
hibitions. Although powerful and liar-

a numerous assemblage was present.
; In the first match 8 prizes Were given 
I for most points at 200 and 300 yards col
lectively, the maker of most points also 
to hold the silver Challenge Rifle for the 
year, to become his own property if won

r tors being those whose names nr-- given 
above.

nantoi by him two years in succession. About 1 <ly animals they are considered too small

ialv bj

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extia.-t «tf-Log- 
|_ wood, Cudbear, Fuativ, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peuchwuod, Sir. Also, a complete assort
ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ «if every shape iu 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. «1

Extensive Sale!
EXTENSI VE «ALE OF

Valuable Thorough-bred 
Leicester and

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
ESSEX PIGS, ETC.

THF subscribers will offer for sale on the 
Market Ground, Guelph,

On WtDNKSDAY, 2nû OCTOBER

JOHN CRIDIFORD.
Gm Iph, "-'lid Sept , 1867. wtf

AUCTION Sale
OF FARM STOCK, Ac.

w.
On MONDAY, September 30th,
011 the failli* at present occupied by Mr. William 
Wilson, adjoining the farm of Gideon Hood, well 
known as the “ Mays’ Farm," one and a half 
miles from Guelph, the following valuable igopcr- 
ty, viz. : -An excellent span of horses, 1 mure 5 
years ohlinfoal, 2marcs 7 and 8 yvarsold in foal, a 2 
ÿear'old filly, 1 very line spring colt, 4 good grade 
cows in calf, 2 line heifers 3 years old, a.yearling 
steer, 4 calves, 31 good ewes, 17 hogs, waggon, ox 
cart, slcigli, single sleigh, buggy, cutting lmx, 
turnip slieer, fanning mills, cultivator, scu1llc.r, 2 
ploughs, harrows, harness, and various otln'r ar
ticles. Sale toeommenee at 12 o'clock, noon. No 

as the owner is going to leave theph

tioued were the winners:—
20()y*ls. .-lOOy.ls.

! Cor. 1). McDonald, 33334 32024
T--tills.

R. Swales........... 33102 33244 20
M. Leather......... 34032 20323 21

| Henry Smith. . . . 32222 22302 20
J. Robinson....... 20233 23023 20
Cor. Copeland. .. 22033 03323 20
R. Grieve........... 44422 02200 20
A. Johnson........ 33042 02032 19

their scarcity in Ontario. The entries of 
"two year.old roadster fillies are also small. 
The entries of roadster mares and foals 
are a good average. There are no less 
than 84 single entries of road and car
riage horses, and from the high reputa
tion of the exhibitors, no doubt the dis-

TERms—Twelve MontlisVcrcdit for all McDonald second, and R. Swales third.
'«ni approved Kmli 

lelpli, 18th Sept. 18th.

LOT FOR SALE.

and Robinson tied, and shot off in the or-1 JraTi»b♦“i.’LrZ.un *0» Jiti beav^ 
«1er of their names 4th fit.l, fttl, »nd 7th ^aught horses and stallions. There are

only lour entries of heavy draught mares 
and foals, which seems rather unaccoun
table, as there must be a large number 
of very fine animals in the neighborhood 
of Kingston.

Cattle—Duiuiams—The show of four 
year old Durham bulls will be small,there 
being only four entries. They will be 
shown by Messrs J. Lawrie, of Scarboro', 
J."Ashworth, of Belmont, Ottawa ; Thos. 
Stock, of Flamboro, Wentworth, and P. 
Pollard, of Clarke, Durham. Of three- 
year old Durhams there are only four en

der of their names, 4th*5th, Gth and 7th. 
A. Johnson and H. Swinford shot off ties 
for the 8tli prize, leaving the former the 
winner. In the second match for unsuc
cessful competitors, James Luttrell came 
first and J. H. Williams second.

The “ All comers’ Match" finished up 
the day. Entrance fee 50c. ; eleven com
petitors entered. Henry Smith, tirât, ;X’or.

The day was tine, but a little too much 
wind for great scores to be made. The 
Company went through several company 
movements, and before being dismissed,

ahiahh: lot <m tin: main street in 
In- village of Hanover, on the Durham Boat!, 
Blacksmith's Shop, 24>30 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18x24 It. Will be sold cheap, 
ana oil reasonable terms. The owner being a wag; 
gdjimakvr would like to si ll to a good blacksmith. 
I'or particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK,,
July 18th, 1807. (3m) Hanover V, O.

COW STRAYED.
Cl TRAY FD from the York Road Gommons, about 
kj a week ago, a riaqk brown Cow, with white 
st ripe along the back, horns a little turned up in 
front, in good condition. Whoever will return her 
to the owner, or give such information at this 
olllec as will lead fo'hW-reeovery, will be suitably 
rewarded. s

ROBERT MARTIN, Guelph 
Guelph; 11th September, 1807. w3in

down Sheep:
LEICESTERS.—'Twenty Ewes,, various j 

iges. some imported ; 15 Ram" Lambs, 15 Ewe 
Lambs—all pure-bred Stork.

SOUTH DOWNS. Six Ewes, 0 Shearling j 
Hums and 8> Ewe.Lambs, ami an aged Ram All 
the Shearlings and Lambs,, are from imported 
sto.'k, anil the Ewes from Stork imported by Mr. I 
Daniel Tye, Wilmot.

tiALLOWAY STOCK. Will lie sold 
at. tli* same time, if not previously disposed of, live 
pure-l-re.l Galloway Bull Calves."

ESSEX PIGS.- Also, will be offered for sale 
at tlie same time ten pure-bred Essex Pigs.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock

John Boyd & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

' Have now in stork, at their stoves,

1 • r .1 zx inets—xTiebtirs r. w. ntone, Jonn .Miller,three cheers were gtven for the Queen. | Pickering . A McKenzie, Whitby ; nnd T 
Captain, and the people of Osttc. The day „aviB Etobicoke. Ther; are fi/e'entries 
was enjoyed by one and all. I „f two year olds, made by F. W. Stone of

, ’*'* ~ j Guelph ; James Davidson, ofS. Dumfries,
Society ill New Brunswick. Brant ; John Snell, Edmonton, Peel ; J. 

A correspondent of the New York ' J- Davidson, Pickering ; and Geo. Milter, 
Eceniny Post thus hits off socity at St. | of Markham. It is somewhat surprising 
John, New Brunswick : “ Society here is 1 to observe that there is no local cattle of 
not yet equalized. It comprises many | this class entered. Of Durham bulls one 
grades. The garrison's officers are the year old, there are seven entries. They 
first "chop." Then come those families j are to be shown by Messrs Stone (who

tries—Messrs F. W.,Stone, John Miller, ! tured by Bell, of St. George.
The “ Ayr Machine." manufactured by 

J. Watson, of Ayr.

hibitors entered are Messrs J. Davidson 
South Dumfries : Jas Story, Whitby : John 
Scott, Lobo; Wililiam Hendrie, Ham
ilton; George Thom, Cavan: Thomas . , , - -, - » -----
Easton, Nassagawaga: Samuel Inch, ' «thepanlon granted a member of the 
Osbawa ; and J Carruthers, Haldimahd. j rebel Cabinet.
There are filty entries of Leicester From Npw Orleans
shearling rams, and it is noteworthy that I , UrieanS.
two of them are from the sister province r! 1 '' l''" ,'1' 11 'lr.v*
ofQuebec. Among the other intending New Orleans, Sept. 23.—According to 
exhibitors of shearling rams are Messrs. ' the Rcpnhlinau'a figures, the whole num- 
Tliomas Smith, Toronto Townshij) : Jno. - *,er of deaths from yellow fever from i's

......................... 1 commencement to Saturday morning, the
21st i'ist.. was 1214.

From St. Louis.
Si" • ; -I !" lb- Givlpli Mvr - : 1 y.

St. Louis, Sept. 23rd.—In the stplVun 
race tc day, over Trotting Park com ■, 
between Kirkwood, Pilot, Temple, Patch- 
;n, St. Paul and Clifford, for $500, best •»

On
Wednesday, Brown George and rnnrmg 
mate will trot against Gen. Butler and 
Patchvn to saddle, fiir a purse of $1000.

From New York,
Spent! V.«;*i.,lpli Mi-rinrv.

New York. Sept. 23rd.—Tlie lierai t'*
^ Leavenworth special says the contractors

the>Hïïron Farmer's Association,” came on the Union Pacific Railroad applied tr- 
off/on Wednesday, the 17th July, on the day to Gen. Smith for additional troops 
farm of Mr. John Copeland, in the Town- or work would stop, owing to Indian do< 
ship of Stanley, in this county. The day .predations. Gen. Smith replie 1 that he 
was splendid, beautiful sunshine ami a had no more to spare, 
cool breeze. A large number of the far I —, _
mere of the south part of the County | ** POm ‘belli r railClSCO,

'1 he two Reform candidates tor the South | Francisco, Sept. 23—Gen Rousseaur 
Riding, M. C. Cameron and R. Gibbons | will sail for Sitka this week. General 
were present, and appeared to take a ! Jeff C. Davis will sail iu the John I* Stc- 
deep interest in the proceedings of the | vens with a detachment of United States 
day. The machines were tested in two troops for Sitka, Russian-America, in a 
fields, one of clover and one of timothy. ! few days.
The grass was average and the bottom 1 \ fire occurred on Saturday evening on
very good for a fair trial. I clay and Merchant streets, which de-

Eight macliines were entered, and took 1 stroye-,1 fifteen buildings and stores. The 
their places, as drawn by lot, in the loss is about $25,000, mostly frame build 
field. Prizes were to be awarded to the ings. Fires have been very numerous 
best mower, and to the best combined I lately, nnd have been attributed to incen- , 
mower and reaper. Being all combined | diaries. The first earthquake shock felt 
machines, the whole eight were entered , in twelve months was noticed last even- 
in both classes. The machines that com- ! ing. It was x-ery distinct but slight, 
peted were as follows, viz : _

The “ St. George Machine," manufac-;

Mowing Match in Huron.

Prom th> Toronto Globe.
A Mowing Match in connection with

j Kvnm wucu vuc/are all turned out to witness the competition. I Si> 
There are o2 entries of — ■ - - - • • • -

Cable News!
OF TO-IK1W'.

A “ Stratford Machine," manufactured | 
by Joseph Sherman, of Stratford.

A “ Wood’s Patent,manufactured by ! 
Modeland, of Elbra.

A " Ball’s Ohio," manufactured by 
Sawyer, of Hamilton.

A • Side Delivery," invented by Mr. 
Collins, of Guelph, and manufactured 
by Waterouse& Co., of Brantford.who enjoy the privilege of giving good has three entered). John Snell, the well- 

dinners to the garrison officers. Next, ; known breeder, of Edmonton ; J. Gardner 
those who hope some day to enjoy the of Toronto township, and George Miller, 
privilege of giving dinners to the garrison I Markham. There are no less than nine-
officers. Fourth, those who neither have teen entries of Durham bull calves under  ..... ......j _ iveiiiw v __ __ v |
nor expect to have ditto. Fifth, plebian ; one year old, nearly all of which come | and width of"cut of'encl/mnchine, were
tradesmen in general, who are proud to from the neighborhood of Toronto. Mr ! as follows ; “ Ball's Ohio," Sawyer & Co.

And an “ Excelsior." manufactured by 
I Lutz & Co., of Galt. *,

The draft, as tested by dyanometer,

TERNIS. Sums of $10 ami imilcr rash 
unit, tweffe immtlis" rrmlit will l-v 
■vvil rmlnrsi.-il notes if reiiuiretl.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
JAMES ANDERSON.

Q'wljih. 5th September. 1807. (-Iw-tf.)
He rah l ropy.

F B TRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Diarrhoea Remedy1
unimvnllclvil remedy f

Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhœa,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All tlm above .lisi-asvs . an be . ureil by thr timely

Particular Attention
Must be given to the premonitory symptoms 

■amevlally Diarrhua, ami if taken in time, Ivweasv.s 
will result fatally. 1

tUt** Every Family should be provided with a

Price------ 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

have small pay officers buy their goods F. W. Stone has entered 4 young calvi 
on credit. Sixth, everybody else. It Of Durham bulls any age, there are eleven 
is very difficult for strangers to get ; entries, of which .Mr Stone entered one. 
into that indefinite circle known ns ! There are eight entries of Durham cowè. 

I “ Society." When one makes his [or Messrs Stone, Snell, Thompson of Whit- 
î especially ber] appearance, the question i by, Ashworth of Belmont, and Cochrane 
is immediately raised, “ Who is she ?" | of Compton, being the exhibitors. There 

j She becomes the observed of all obser- ! are seven entries of Durham heifers by
nf flLnrnli nnrl Pwm+.ote vers- Every movement is watched, and ' the owners of the cows above referred to.

u0rn81 Ol U.llUlCH ana rruHt SIS.) | ev^ry action is criticised. But noone re- There are six entries of Durham heifers
A large ami vari- d issortiumit ..I I ceives her, for each grade fears to lose one year old, Messrs Stone, Miller, A. St.

I caste by such a dangerous adventure. Marie (of Laprnirie) and Cochrane being 
ifIVDO C-n Atla8t 's sven speaking to some poor the exhibitors. There is a collection of
r IllLiij tXu., lieutenant, who is li\ ing on his pay and nine Durham calves under one year old

9 ’ : a hundred a year, when, presto! the ice ; entered by the above exhibitors.
iviit breaks, and there is a general advance j Devons.—Devon bulls, four years old, 

with open arms. There is no card of in- , are not largely represented here—there 
trod act ion so good as the acquaintance of being only two thus far on the grounds, 
an officer. The officers lead the ton what- One is owned by Mr. Geo. Rudd, of Pus- 
ever they may be. I suppose it is noth- linch, and the other by Mr. R. Spooner, 
ing under two thousand pounds. Noth- of Kingston Township. Mr. Perdue, of 
ing can be done en re</le except under Chinguacousy, Peel, has entered a Devon 
the patronage of the Colonel command- bull, three years old, being the only one 
ing. No Ca^cert or lecture can be guar entered. There are four entries of Devon 
anteed a success unless sanctioned by the bull one year old—Messrs. Rudd, of 
royal patronage, the Colonel, of course, 1 Puslinch ; W. & L. Courtice, of Darling- 
representing Her Majesty here. No ball ! ton ; Geo. Mann, of Bowmanville, and 
or party is complete without the royal . Thomas Allen, of Whitby, being the ex
presence. It is the Colonel's band that i hibitors. There are ten entries of Devon 
plays twice a week on the public square, bulls under one year of age. There are 

'uî.ï Kmum^rsmréi; I and it is Colonel’s inventive genius that ' ten entries of Devon cows.
Islay); old Rye, Malt, gives life to half the town. The subor- ' Herefords—The entries of Herefords

j dinate officers of the garrison "get them- are not large. Mr. Stone has entered 2
selves up" elegantly for promenade. A four year old, and 1 three year old. Mr. 
single one of them is a host in himself. Perdue, of Chinguacousy ; Mr. R. L. Den- 
occupying the most of the sidewalk, two-! isou, Toronto, and N. Choate, of Hope, 
together are stunning ; but three abreast Durham, have each entered 1 two-year 
are awe-inspiring.. Common folks then, old of this breed. Mr. Stone has also en- 
stand aside to make room for such an j tered in addition, three one year old bulls 
aggregation of quality and utility. I am | nnd bull calves under one year old. Mr. 
sure if they were to meander up our : Stone has entered the largest number of 
Bowery once, they would find that they Hereford cattle here, for which he is 
had made a mistake in their measure, justly praised.
But it is not so here. The usual costume Ayksiiikes—This breed is well repre-
when off duty is a round hat with orange j sented, Mr. Wheeler, of Scarboro', is the 
or purple ribbon, a bob-tril coat out- larg«-st exhibitor. There are also several 
grown, trowser's stuffed in, > long boots, exhibitors from O.tiiawa'and Brockville. 
a glass stopple in the left eye, half a cane Galloways.—The show of Galloway
and a terrier dog. The style of all is cattle is good, but much less in number 
pretty much the same though some have j than the Àyreliires. Mr. Wm. Hood, of 
two terriers and more boots. The other j Guelph, has entered a four year old bull, 
morning I encountered three of them ta- and so has Mr. Thomas McCrae,of Guelph, 
king-their morning ramble. One had | Mr. Hood, of Guelph, and Mr. Geo. Hun- 
his small straw hat swathed with tarie- ter. of Kingston, are the only exhibitors 
tan, a white blouse bordered with purple : of two year old Galloway bulls. Messrs, 
tape, white pantaloons, and white can- ! McNeil, (Vaughan,) Hood, McCrae, and 
vass shoes. Another was noteworthy as Denison also appear as exhibitors of Gal- 
having bis white pantaloons tucked into j loways of various ages, from the unruly 
a pair of drab leggings a la Zouave. All ! old bull to the innocent little sucking 
had pipes. Some of the ladies feel much ! calf.
honored to receive a nod or a passing I Angus Breed.—There are only three

...... .... tincntof Common Bees. Cumin™, glan» from these splendid ««tor», but elUibitore of this breed of cattle, Mr.
Hive, $0 each; moveable Comb <l<>.. $s each. I j are usually disappointed as they always 1 Nimmo, of (ainben, being the most pro- 
sliuli tiso liavtvlate in the Fall, a limited number talk loud and earnestly, and can’t see I minent one. 
of I# allai! Bees, for sale at $15 in movenblè I ' ’ « -- 1

TEAS"Young Hysons, .Hysons, Twankays, 
Javans, Souchongs, Oolongs and Congous.

SUGARS"Porto Biro, Cuba, Centrifugal, 
ami Rvlined and Golden Syrups.

CO F F E ES—Ri». Lagunyra, Java and Movlia.

TOBACCOS—10s. 1 lbs., and 1 Ibs., -,f 
various grades.

WINES and LIQUORS-Champagne.
M, «si Ile. Hoek.l’ort Sherry, Claret, Brandy 
in lilids , qr. i-asksiind eases; Gin in blids.

■ Oldeases; old Tom iii qr. casks; Rum ; Irish 
Whiskey (Dunville 
Whiskey (Ramsay 
Toddy niid Commo

Hamilton, 217, cut 4 feet, 8? inches : 
“ Wood's Patent," draft, 232, cut 4 ft., 3 
inches; “ Stratford Machine," draft 194. 
cut 4 feet 3 inches: " Excelsior," draft 
190, cut 4 feet, 4 inches: “ Ball's Ohio,” 
Lucan, draft, 207, cut 4 feet. 5 inches : 
St. " George Machine." draft 211, cut 4 
feet, 5.1 inches ; the “ Ayr Machine," 
draft 217, cut 4 feet, 41 inches; the 
" Brantford Machine," draft 19.2, cut 4 ft, 
4.1 inches.

There were two set of judges; three 
to judge of the quality of the work done, 
and three to judge of the best construct
ed machine.

From Florence.
Florence, Sept. 23.—Garibaldi has 

made his appearance at Arzzo, forty miles 
from this city.

From London.
London, Sept, 23.-I.atvr from Rio i.-n <k 

erio state that, at the last accounts 11001 
the seat of war, the allied forces had 
made no further advance since their 
success, and weVe. lying idle before Par
aguayans' fortifications at Humait». 
Gen. Mitre was in command of the com
bined Brazilian and Argentine armies;

Tjie Tobacco Trade.—In I860 the 
crop of tobacco was the largest e\'er raised 
iu the United States. It was upward of 
429.000.000 pounds. In 1804 it amounted 
to only 197.000,000 pounds, and the re
turns have fallen still lower since then^ » 
According to the last report of Uommis*»- 
sioner Roll ins, the production of taxable 
tobacco iu 1803 was, in round numbers,
twenty-three and n half million pounds ; 

The first prize for the best mowing ! iu 1804 it was sixty-threé millions ; in '05 
was aWhrdted to “ \\ oral s Pat *ut, from yVa< thirty-six and a half millions and 
Flora; the 2nd prize to Waterous & Co., ; 1l3~ ,of Brantford : Jd the third prize to the n 1Ml* n wa" ™ly th.rty hve and a half 
"Ball's Ohio,” from-Lucan. militons. YV ith the great decline in the

For the best constructed machine, tlie trade, indicated by these .figures, there 
first prize was awarded to the "Ball's has been a falling off" in the profits of all 
Ohio," from Lucan ; the second to Slier- , . 1 . , , _man, of Stratford: and the third to the ™ it who attempt to deal lion-
“Ball's Ohio." from Hamilton. The eetly with government and the public.— 
awards, as ‘‘combined machines,"’ c-.n- 1 Tobacco frauds, almost ns gigantic in 
not be given, of course, till after the every resi>ect as. 'the notorious whiskey

frauds, have operated to the serious detricoming "reaping match."

ALE and PORTER-»»-
m quarts ami pints ; Qiiinvs.svs 
■ lay. & IVvkins' Porter, in quarts

ami All-sop's,

spices, crams, fruit,
SOAP AND CANQLES,

Il ICE, S T A R < ! H, OIL S, 1* A I L S,
A11.I every arti- le iu the Trade.

61 and 63, FRONT STREET.
Toronto, ITtli Sept., 1807. w-2in

Apprentice Wanted.

WANTED, an apprentieè V 
illu'-ksiiiitliing from

aï'i'jy.......... ■U reeumineiiileil net

Quelpli, Sept- 10, 1807
. B. ARMSTRONG,

(dxv) Exrelsior Work

BEES. BEES.
THE Subscriber begs to inform the phblie that 

lie. uas on Hand anil FOR 8AI.E until Winter,

As an instance of our splendid facilities 
for communication iu Ontario, and also of j 
the enterprise of our agricultural imph : 
ment makers, I may mention that the

ment of the honest manufacturer. By 
the more extensive use of the leaf in its 
natural state, and by illegal manufacture, 

“ Association had ordered a dyanometer ami the Hoverament losee about
from Montreal. It had not come to ">ea

one-halt of the whole amount it might 
raise on this article. The frauds practis
ed are shameful. AlJolit the beginning

forth on the morning of the match ; Mr.
Watson, of Ayr, hearing of the difficulty, 
at about 8 o’clock iu the morning, tele
graphed to Ayr to send on his dyanome-, .
ter: it came all the way through to of last June seven tobacco manufactories 
the township of Stanley, ami was on the were seized in the neighborhood of New 
ground in good time" to test the me York city, two nf which had defrauded 
chines at the close ol the match. . ‘ .. . . x-n non.. . the government of about $;>0, QUO. WithIhe proceedings ot the dav were .wound np by addresses from Messrs. Prol,er mnagemrat <he one-tenth of the 
Cameron and Gibbons, three cheers for whole revenue ought to be raised from 
the Queen, and three for the makers of the tax on tobacco, but under the present , 
the machines, &c. ; system not more than five per cent, of tliejj

'l he general opinion was that th^ j internal revenue can be obtained from t
moxving was all well done, and that the 
judges must have had a hard task to dv 
cide which was the best.

A militia order states that only thirty 
rounds of ammunition per man is to be 
allowed for target practice for Snider ri
fles until furihgr ojdere.

£3- The house of Mr. David Pinkerton, 
GreÀock township, was destroyed by fire 
nn nf Friday last. The fire

. bncco, snuff and cigars. In France tti 
j taxes on tobacco yield an annual nraojf 
I of $45,000,000, and in England el(j| 
per cent, of the whole national in 

>yet in America where the article is 
all that the Government can pr<

1 the trade is $17.000.000 per annuli
I -
1 When the chimnei
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G are unrivalled, 
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the beginning and go gradually on
ward, and even if he should never rise 

"to fame he will find the ipward of his 
labors in being able to commune with 
a mind which he has to a considerable 
extent cultivated, Lefthim make use 
of the facilities afforded by the Me-

cwve;lyance.

mmt

TUESDAY EVN’G, SEPTEMBER 84.
" "" XT- - ■

Possible and sible.
* A short time «go we published a 
correspondence front a “ Mechanic” 
nho has evidently athirst for know
ledge, in which the inquiry is put, why 
the Mechanics’. Institute of Guelph 

.does not fallow, in the footsteps of a 
similar institution in Toronto, and do 
something towards the mental im
provement of those who now in 
mature year* experience the evil re
sults of a neglect of their early educa

tion. The «^er would be apparent 
if the querist would only consider, that 
She power of Iny society or organiaa- 
tam foi ÿ|à3fc good or evil depends 
entirely upon its proportions. What 

tlijS Mechanics’ Institute of Guelph 
in comparison with that of Toronto ? 
A pigmy beside a giant, an institution 
witli just vitality enough to prove its 
existence beside one throbbing in the 
fullness of life and vigour. Need we 
further explain ho.w it is, that evening 
classes are not started and carried on 
to the advantage of those who would 
receive instruction, and, on account of 
the relationship which subsists be 
tween the individual and society, to 
the advantage of the whole commu
nity ? Need we say that the Mechan
ics’ Institute of Guelph, with ^ts 
resources and powers circumscribed 
on account of the limited number of 
its supporters cannot until the litera
ture-loving population has increased 
do much more for learning than it is 
doing now, namely, afford the best of 
reading at a cheap rate, and give the 
anxious though somewhat unfortunate 
knowledge-seeker the advantage of an 
interchange of ideas with those who 
hpvc progressed further than he has 
up the hill of science. It is true what 
our correspondent says regarding the 
augmentation in the number of young 
mechanics in Guelph ; but did he ever 
seriously consider how many of their 
minds have a bent in the same direc
tion as his? Would he willingly 

| hazard a conjecture, and stake his 
sagacity -çn the result, should the mat
ter be brought to proof, as to how 

[ many young men in a condition sirni- 
I lar to his would attend evening classes 
I even if they were organized and ably 

onducted ? Does he know how small 
la proportion there is of those engaged 
Pin manual labor who can work with 
I their hands all day, and then with 
I pleasure and facility turn to mental 
| toils in the evening ? There arc com 
r paràtively few Burritts, or Hugh Mil

lers in the world, few who can rise 
from the anvil' or the quarry to the 
highect pinnacle of pulpit oratory, or 
the topmost round in the ladder of 
geological learning, but very few pos
sessed ôf the fortitude to enable them 
to apply the moments required for 
the recuperation of the physical, to 
the. improvement of the intellectual 
man. This deficiency in men them 
selves, as much as u want of sympathy 
or assistance from their neighbors, 
ooetributes to keep many almost in 
that position with regard to knowledge 
in which they were left by the tutors 
of their youth. Our correspondent 
draws attention to the patronagegiven 
to frvery writing or drawing master 
whhmakes his appearance, and argues 
thence that classes for the purpose of 
mental culture would be well attended. 
In our opinion this is not an irresisti
ble deduction, for the simple reason 

I that writing and drawing arc more 
1 mechanical than mental, and therefore 

claim little or no exercise of the mind, 
Could a “ Mechanic” find thirty or 
forVç with inclinations similar to his 
own the difficulties in the way of his 
progress might be removed. Guelph 
affords some person, we should think, 
who for such a remuneration as a class 
so large as the above could give, would 

j-be willing to render his assistance 
towards promoting their growth in 
knowledge. This we believe would be 
a good plan for our correspondent to 
try, and it is our conviction that he 
will hgve mastered his.greatest diffi 
eulty when he has found a number 

. large enough to make a respectable 
is, who arc as eager to unveil Sci- 

ace, and as determined to pursue her 
k all her tortuous flights as he appar- 
iv is. He could easily enough 

s engage a hundred to attend a 
Uor the reading of novels, and 

l wou^ hnd it difficult to dis- 
pc-tcnth of that number to 
l downright hard study. But 

not be successful in big 
(cure the assistance of a 
|im take heart from the 

^who have struggled 
great aEt

- „ , , „ -v.wy, pumjl WU gvw, WO HHOUIT
oh&nics Institute for the perusal of never was better, free from damage of any

kind. The quality sown is not nearly go 
ing wheat. In the immediate 
Hamburg Ahe spring wheat is 

_ _ iw, but the quality is 1
free from damage. iWe 
average crpp. ▲ few milt 
bbth north and south, Hi*

iml be oyer thp. average and a good
Tjaney*

books, and it Wijl be no difficult matter 
for him to procure occasionally an 
explanation of anything that may be 
unintelligible. We understand that a 
debating dub hap been or js about to 
be, started; and if this prove to be so 
it may be the means of improving all 
who join it ; first by the necessity that 
it will create for their reading and 
thinking on the subjects that may be 
brought up for discussion, and second 
by their hearing when in an interested 
mood the opinions of others. The 
time may come when the Mechanics’ 
Institute will be ableto do much more 
for the diffusion of scientific know
ledge among the grown up members 
of the working classes, but it cannot 
do it now ; and besides, those really 
food of learning will not wait for 
others to thurst it on them, bût make 
strenuous and manly efforts to procure 
it for themselves.

------- —
COMMERCIAL BANK OF CANADA, 

It would sppesr that the rumw 
which caused SjrUh on the. Stratfoixi 
Branch of the Commercial Bank, «Ml. 
if we mistake pot,. on. the Lender 
Branch too. over a week ago, was not 
wholly without foundation. It was 
false, however, so far as it represent
ed the present inability Cf the Bank! 
to redeem its paper. But so many 
in all countries have lost heavily by 
the failure of siich establishments 
that it is no wonder people should feel 
anxious And nervous wnen it is omin
ously whispered^’that the Bank, of 
whose notes they mày bn holders td à 
considerable amount is in a shaky 
condition. The ground for the ru
mour which circulated to the disad
vantage of the Commercial Bank’s 
credit are now made known by ad
vertisement, and are simply these : 
That there is to be a special Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the Bank, in 
Kingston on the *6th of November 
next, and that then and there the 
question of making application to 
Parliament for authority to reduce 
the capital stock of the Batik, and for 
other amendments to the Act of In
corporation, will be taken into consid
eration. Such is the action determined 
on by the New Board of Directors, to 
which they have ; been m .a màhner 
impelled. The total losses of the 
Bank up till the present date have 
been heavy—in all $1,100,000; and 
there are $1,800,000 locked up in the 
Detriot and Milwaukee railroad, the 
payment of which is spread over a 
pc.iod of nineteen years, the bonds 
for which are not marketable. On this 
capital «.bearing seven per cent) the 
Bank can therefore transact no busi
ness. The amount of the loan is con
sidered safe, as the railroad is Well 
equipped, does a good trade, and runs 
through a fertile country. The report 
says :—The bank is doing a prosper 
ous and profitable business. Its con
nections arc of great value, and under 
proper management there is no reason 
why it should not attain as good results 
as any similar institution in the Prov
ince.” The recommendation of the 
Directors is, that the capital shares 
shall be reduced f iom $100 to $00 
each, as it is ednsidered that the diff
erence will be equal to the total losses. 
The report looks like the work of men 
hoping and working.for the best, but 
not extremely enthusiastic about the 
results of their efforts.

The Late Harvest.
Tfie Grand Trunk Bailway Company 

has issued its annual circular in regard to 
the state of the harvest in the different 
sections through which foe road passes. 
The following are the reports from sta
tions in this section :—

Hambdso.—Pall whest is over the aver
age crop, plump, end good ; the quality

FARM FOR SALE.
TTIOR sale, that well-known Hum adjoining Mr. 
-T Gideon Hood'*, about one mil* from the 
Great Western Station, Guelph. Term* made 
known by applying to tie subscriber.

Guelph, SBrd September, 1867j:

The Crown Land Department
The Glebe of Tuesday says the employ

ees of the Crown Lands Department for 
Ontario are comfortably established in 
the Legislative buildings Toronto and 
the routine business;,of the Department 
is being transacted. Mr. Stephen Rich
ards, the Commissoncr, is at his office 
daily for that purpose. A good many - 
Patents for land grants have been issued. 
They are signed by General Stisted, the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The Accountant’s 
branch of the Department is still in Ot
tawa doing up financial matters, but will 
be opened here in about ten days. A 
large number of clerks are at work, at 
Ottawa, copying the documents and ac
counts for the Ontario and Quebec De
partments, from the books in which they 
are commingled. The •ntario Depart-: 
ment is at present disposing of no land 
nor will any be sold until Mr. Sandficld 
McDonald gets the Combination Cabinet 
together to resolve on a land policy. It 
may be reasonably expected that a meet
ing of the Ontario Cabinet will take ptycc 
soon. Mr. Sandficld McDonald’s Gov
ernment has as yet no funds in hand at 
all The collector at Quebec city has 
been instructed to collect the timber dues 
for Ontario, and to keep seperate account 
from the collections made for Quebec. 
Messrs. Wood, Carling and Cameron have 
not yet taken the first step to organize 
their departments

British and Foreign News.
E3F*1 Sir Rowland Hill is about to pub

lish in England a history of penny post
age.

ES" The English Alpine Club is now 
turning its attention to the Himalayas.

ESS?" Trains are to run from London to 
Liverpool at the rate of 81 miles an hour.

EW As many as 50,000 toils of soap, 
used in silk manufacture, were formerly 
allowed to pass off to waste in the Rhone. 
Most of this is now recovered by the aid 
of sulphuret of carbon, and is used again 
in* manufacture. *-

E3F” The Liberté announces a fact 
which it says has not recieved the atten
tion it deserved. The Alps no longer sep
arate Italy and Germany. The first loco
motive has crossed the mountains, and 
Venice is within thirty-five hours’ travel 
from Frankfort.

“ A witty clergymen, accosted by an 
old acquaintance by the name of Cobb, 
replied, “ I don’t know you, sir.” “ My 
name is Cobb, replied the man, who was 
half seas over. “ Ah, sir,” replied the 
clergyman, “ you have so much of the 
com on that I did not seë .the ebb."

Notice is given that tenders wfII be re
ceived by the Postmaster General |n J 
fcober for foe conyeyfoÇô

Huge as spring wheat. In the immediate
vicinity of Hamburgh___
light in straw, but the quality is good and 

Tfoere will be an 
lee from .here 

;X v^w-r-^r —r* -J mfich better 
and will be oyer the av 
quality. Peas, oats and barley have suf
fered by the dry season. In the imme
diate neighborhood of this station, al
though light, the quality is good. A few 
miles from here, both north and south, 
they are excellent in quantity and quality. 
Flax is considered a good average crop. 
Potatoes will be very small yield, but the 
quality is good. The late rain has very 
much improved the other root crops and 
they are promising well.

Badin.—Fall wheat Is more than an 
average crop both as to quantity and qual
ity. Spring wheat is not of so good a 
yield as to quantity but the quality is very 
finey Peas, oats and barley are very fine 
•ahdjsll these crops were never better 
saved. Boot crops are good with the 
exception of potatoes, which are expected 
to be rather small as to size. Flax is 
somewhat shorter than usual.

Pbteksburg—Wheat will far surpass 
last year in yield. It is expected there 
will be about 20 bushels Spring and 22 
bushels Fall wheat per acre. Coarse 
grains and roots will not be so abundant 
as on previous year on account of the 
drought. Flax is being more extensively 
grown and is considered a good average 
crop.

Berlin.—Fall wheat : the quality of all 
kinds of Fall wheat is excellent, and from 
20 to 25 bushels to the acre. The yield 
of midge proof is a full crop, of white 
Only half a trop. Spring wheat is also of 
excellent quality, but, being very thin, is 
hardly an average crop. Oats and barley 
i :ood, but not an average crop. Flax : 
hick but short, and therefore not an 

average crop. Boot crops : very poor ; 
the dry weather has terribly affected them. 
This calculation is made only for the 
county of Waterloo. In the counties 
back of this the crops are not only excel
lent in quality, but full crops, provided 
they arc well secured.

Brbslau.—Fall and Spring wheat is a 
godd average crop, and of good quality. 
Coarse grains and roots poor, owing to 
the dry weather. Flax, also, is short, 
owing to the same cause.

Güklph.—Fall wheat is a good average 
crop, not having suffered from' winter 
killing so muchasof late years. Several 
instances have come to notice lately, in 
which it has turned but at the rate of 30 
bushels per acre. Spring wheat is a 
lighter crop than usual, owing to the wet 
and late spring, and drought directly 
afterwards, although Xhe berry is of. good 
quality, and may turn out better than 
expected. Peas, barley and oats are gene
rally good, although the latter crop (oats) 
has suffered in this neighborhood consid
erably by rust, which is rather unusual. 
Flax has increased largely as a crop this 
season through the townships north of 
Guelph, and will be an average crop. 
Root crops have suffered in some locali
ties by the dry season, and are not so for
ward as at this time last year ; but still 
there is prospect for even an average crop 
of these esculents, with the present 
showers. Hay is an excellent crop 
throughout this section of country, and 
got in In excellent order.

Rockwood.—Fall wheat is an average 
crop ; about 25 bushels per acre. Spring 
do, about 15 to 20 do per acre.

Coarse grains—Oats about 30 bushels 
per acre, peas about 20 do ; barley about 
20 do, The root crop looks well, and 
may turn out an average crop. No flax 
grown around here.

Acton West.—Fall wheat good, and 
will average about 22 bush to the acre. 
Spring wheat will not exceed a third, 
owing to . the severe drought. Coarse 
grains and root cro^s will be short for 
same cause. Hay is an extra crop, and 
well sgyed. No flax grown in.thid vi-

Limehou.sk—Fall wheat is a fair aver
age crop, say about 22 bushel per acre, 
of a good quality ; the kind mostly sown 
this year was the “midge proof’. Fall 
wheat is very poor, both in quality and 
will not aveiagc above 10 bushels per 
acre. Very little barley sown ; what 
there is is a poor crop. Oats is a’ 
middling good crop. Peas, a small crop 
no flax sown here. Potatoes promise 
to be a poor crop. Turnips arc growing 
fast, and promise to bo a fair crop ; there 
was a very good crop of hay.

GKOitdETowN —Fall wheat has turned 
out exceedingly well. Quite a large 
breadth was sown, which almost entirely 
escaped the midge, and harvested in ex
cellent condition. Owing to the absence of 
rain during June and July, Spring wheat 
will not reach the average of former years. 
The same may be said of oats. Barley 
and peas will give a fair average return. 
Flax (of which a good deal is grdwn here) 
will not come up to the crop of last year, 
the growth being seriously retarded by 
the draught already alluded to. Root 
crops promise very well. The cultivation 
of hops was introduced here a couple of 
years since. The result so far has been 
very satisfactory. The crop this season 
is said to be very superior, and gives pro
mise of a profitable return.

Nohval.—The crop in this vicinity is 
the best that has been harvested for 
several years. All kinds of grain yield 
well, being free fiom midge and rust. 
Fall wheat yields from 25 to 23 bushels 
per acre. Spring wheat will average 22 
bushels per acre, and coarse grains will 
turn out well. Root crops will be very 
light in this section, owing to the scar
city of rain. Hay on new meadows is good; 
on old meadows it is very light.

Brampton.—Fall wheat over an aver
age ; spring wheat an average. Peas 
good; barley and oats very fair ; hay light. 
Root crops rather backward; owing to so 
much dry weather.

Milton.—Fall wheat is an excellent 
crop. On account of the ravages of the 
midge for the last few years, the " midge- 
proof variety has been principally sown, 
which dees not yield so much to the acre 
as the kinds which were raised before thé 
appearance of the midge. The grain this1 
year is full and plump, and will yield 
from 20 to 25 bushels art acre. Barley 
will weigh well, and may be rebkqnéd 
at 85 bushels per acre. Peas not as good 
a crop as usual, on account of the dry sea 
son, not much straw ; and though the 
vines are well covered with pods, the 
grain is small, and will not tern out 
above 25 bushels per acre. Oats an aver 
age crop, vi* : about 55 bushels. Root 
crops not half an average yield, 
caused by wabtof rain. Flax ateo will 
turn out badly for some reason. Potatoes 
will yield vqjy little, not morethân 50 
bushels to the acre, the vines being 
withered up by the excessive heat and 
drought of the past few weeks. Hay lue 
been a good crop, and was saved In ex-

New
“Somebody's Darlinglflimiber* Here/'
“ Lonely Oh, So Lonely ! "
V When shall J see my.Dnrl 
“Street fade at the 
“Gome when you will,
“ Nerah O’Neil. V 
“ Belgravia Waltzes. ”
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
ppppslfa.tbp Market.

Guelph, Sept. 20,1867. daw tf

Agate r
wiri.f'Ve a Welcom^or Thee. '

FRESfi OYSTERS
Wholesale aid Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
) C i. .. I «. ' V ; c* d

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER

OF STAPLE AND FANCY

Guelph, 16* w

Wool, Hide and Leather
iaOBfror, i. .fr

No. 4, Day’s Old Block, Gordon Street 

Guelph, July 81, 1867 (dw) D. MOLTON

rsr e w

PAINT SHOP.
'• t ; v 0-'i

W. NOBLE

BBT GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

4|$Fi^inF
Has much pleasure In announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!

SILKS. Black and Coloured.

REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,
i ‘ ■- " Av- - »

MANTLE CLOTHS,

Some thing* Quite New.
And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 

appear in the Market.

rOULD Ultimate to the citizen's of Guelph 
. . and Hurroundliig country generally, tliat 

lie is preiwrod to execute

Painting in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch. «

tiT Shop on Douglass Street, first door North 
F Coffee’s victoria Hotel.
Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867. dw2m

A RARE CHANCE.

Spring tank Farm
rpn

1*0X4 BAlifl. 1
|HE aul«uriber offers for sale the above well- 

known and desirable proj>erty, situated near 
Ospringc, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
12 miles from Guelph, 8 miles from Kverton, be
ing the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd 
Concession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
less, between 00 and 70 acres cleared. It is well 
laid off witli good fences, and in a very superior 
state of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
a never-failing supply of water, the creek running 
alongside of It, anil a good well of water and pump 
at the door.
ft" The above is acknowledged to bo one of the 

best Wheat growing farms for its extent in the 
County of Wellington. Title indisputable.

Also—A pleasantly situated projicrty in the 
flourishing Village'of Evertoh, Consisting of a good 
Frame Dwelling House,and a Stable, two-fifths of/ 
an acre of laud attached, good garden and some 
choice fruit trees, jkc. Title Indisputable.

ty* Per tenrts and iwrtlculars apply person
ally, or by letter (pte-paid) to the sulmeriber at 
Everton.

PETER McGILVRAY,
• Everton P. O., County of Wellington. 

Guelph, 10th-Sept, 1867.

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby nautlohedagainst lend
ing money er giving credit on- John Cock- 

bum's account, as .he has lieen utterly incapable 
of transacting any business for some time past, as 
his lawful heirs will not lie responsible for such 
debts after this date.

JOHN COCKBURN.
Puslinch. 12th Sept., 1867. dw41u.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT AND UNRE
SERVED SALE OF

MORETON LODGE,
Gdefiih, Ontario, «Duintplon of Canada.

The Eighth Annual Sale.

Wl 8. G.'KNOWLES begs to announce that lie 
. lias received instructions from FREDER
ICK W. STONE to offer for, sale, without reserve, 

at Moreton Lodge, Guelph,

On WEDNESDAY, OCT. Iflth,
AlMitit 25 very sujierior Pure bred Short-homed 

ami Hereford Cattle—'mate and female ; upwards 
of 100 fine Çotswold and HouthdoWn Sheep, Hams, 
Ewes and Lamlw, of superior size, wool and quali
ty, together with a liunihcr of tine Berkshire j'lgs, 
Aylesbury Duiks and Dorking Fowls, nil of which 
are in a heajthy breedingvondition.uud 

of bru ' ....................

Guelpli, September 21, 1867.

QEOaeS JEFFREY.
w J .si "a à.-,?].. -iU - ■;> titers1#-"- !.. *7 - ,>.1“"- " am' ■'

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FAIaB and WINTER

m/I' vMoht t In

Ever brought into GUELPH.

MOW !-«0Û • !

Their Stock consists in part of the following :

the notice >
___ ____ fell worth

f breeders of full-blooded Stock.
Catalogues with full particulars may be had on 

application to Mr. Knowles, <>r Mr. Stone, Guelph. 
Sale to commence prom]itly at 1 p. in.
Guelph, Sept. 20, 1867. 3dw

INDIA &CHI1A TEA COY.
Home Depot a t London avid Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
mHK India and Chin» Tea Company beg to 

1 call the attention oftha Canadian oom- 
munity to their directly imported Teae.whicb 
for ruxmr and excellentk will be foudd un-
e<1T^e Company have m»de arrangementz 
whereby they have eeflured the eitlre pro
duce of some of thebèet pfantalidii* In Aiiun 
and on the alo*e« at the ,RipAl»7M. and, by
Tea» with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public T>a of

Wg
T.«!ibiii to p»m«m «r,.tbruKo.r.

«ùïlwMwiih jMlojr *od
strength.and. to he entlrefa different to the

mMÈÊË^-
PRICES t Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 

family nee a real genuine end fine artiele 70
d^a^Èr^"' ® °e,t(*ua,Uy Pf(curablerone

K3F The above càn be had either Blàèk,
®To“hè bad in peehete of Quarter Pound 
Half Bound. One PoUnd. and upwards, or jn 
tin canistersj)f fi lbp. and
Compas 
Canada1

qu ently 
OaetaViv 

trade-m»fk

r Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
lanieter* of n Ibf. and upward», from the 
ipaby’e Agent* in afi the chief town» of 
»daf-vN .B. All the package» era lined

reUirTilïffmtr any'SngÆ offime.

HR. N. HlOlNBOTHAM
OeelilL

iL>h,Alsl»tS.lS«7. d.w-lr

FARM FOB BALE.

». FOTfulI pArticulare apply to |*HB|

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
ft. ! V ft ’/ "H T r. C't i.£‘U ■ 1 *,Lr- L'

Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, I Black, Blue and Brown EE AVERE,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSIANS, ranging in price from $6.50 tO$ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINK OF

TIP-TOP PSA JACKETS
: • r •- v . r, ; . Ç£ V ,L .-lA

t
They would also lng to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER 0VEKC0AT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SAOKTBEf, in Hcvtvh, Eugliali and tanadian Twccda, Dosekina, 
Meltons and Hntarras, from $3.50 to $10.

11ST PAINTS ATSTID VESTS

style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large oanortment of BO YSf CLOTHING alway* 
tion. LJ“ Remeinlter the Stand—Sign of the Elepliant, oppoa

on hand. Vt" 8 4: B. del)1 competi- 
ipposite the Market.

SMITH A
Guelph, 13th September, 1867. ' dw ti

1*1

nick anil certain in ita action, ideaaant i 
Don't trust i___ _ „ —____ , jto Paita

Kfilem and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
Great Eiudfah Remedy. ■
f4T Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 

& Co., Toronto pWiun & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higln- 
botliam, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine déniera. For 
tcatimonials see circulars and .wrappers.

: Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. dw-2m)

Partnership Dissolved.
rpHK partnership heretofore • carried on under 

JL the style and firm of Parker & Miller, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent All 
liabilities of said firm will be paid by Robert 
Parker, and all book accounts and promissory 
notes due to the 'firm will be paid to Robert 
Parker. The business will be carried on in ffcture 
by Roliert Parker.

As witness onr liands tiiis 18th day of Seirtem- 
bor, A D. 1867, in present of Henry Hatch.

WSUtBSSt.Guelph, 16th September, .1867. 6d 3w

VALUABLE FARM PROKHTY
For Sale Or to I

,mHK umlersigneil otters for sale, or to exchange 
• _L for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 
undermentioned property, viz :

First.—A valuable Improved Farm North of the 
Durham Road, in the Township of Beutinck,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. Ontjie ’ premises area 
substantial Franîe Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Barn 60 ►« 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground ’stabling, and a never-falling 
spring in the barn yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. TUI* is a very eligible property, And well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Qarafraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot.— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one corner of 
tiiis Lot, and has a valuable water power on H, 
capable of driving itnÿ macliinery.

Also—Lot 25," iii the 1st Concession, Soutli of 
the Durham Road, three intfes from the Village of 
Priceville, in the Township of Artemesla. There 
are aliont 25 acifs eleaml iuid fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The alxiVD lands aro well situateil and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood timber, witli in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grafits 
from the Crown.

t3T For further particulars, &u., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder amTFitter, ^U^Tl*ep ^j-pdham 

Guelph, 5tli Si-ptemher, 1867. ^ (d-U)

NOTICE.
__ ______p fcèfcwéeâ the uhdeMgned was
todhy dissolved by mutual consent. All 
" 1— ’itoB against the late Aim idf 

ti will (riutoe seud in theirso- 
s ir A €h»thrte for jieymait 

NNOB, 
AN. •'

NOTICES SOLDIERS
Dlsetorgtd from thè U. S. Armjr.

JO*
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a complete
'hey relapsed into a silence which re
ined unbroken till they reached the 
n space ;ib front of thfr ruin,1 when 
Ivrin gaye a

il transactions, and by
aSbsfollowed by • heavy

a stone stair within.footstep

Men did wk re. 
it when he came

’f*W
rou every success in your

O’Brady issued awrprne. 
remain,dear Sirs,râv&ta.cognize him at first, but

forward and took the re» wbrqh Blantire loess Penmansbipwas 
al College at the lateflung over the horse’s bead, she saw who

njrulOrlFlwRshed. siring a 
mf of ryitrm, regulations, 
id may be had by enclosing 
twine
MÜSGROVB k WRIGHT.

Toronto^Ontario.
August». 1867.

GROCERIES

tëmûaÊtm3œ£&*\
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NORAH CUSHALEEN

HAUNTED OASTLE.

Malvrin 
lifted her
led the horse within the iucloeare, and 
foelening Usa there, MHnèi le light 
the others up to the Chamber In the 
Tower. For this purpose he procured a 
torch in the apartment below, and going 
before, held An tiAt .lsMrcao dat tes 
rays fell w the step* bebftid him. afld 
enabled Malvrin to carry his burden 
wilhdnta stumble.

Malvrin fully expected to have consu- 
mated his villaay aow, and bad provided 
a priest to perlim thorite* oftimisn. 
Notwithstanding Mary’s indignation, the 
ceremony was about le be proceeded 
with, but scarcely had the prié* uttered 
the first sentence when a sad, solemn 
vCioe, Sx<5bdmed *f Forbearand start
ing and turning round, they beheld what 
they considered to be the ghost of Norah 
Ceshaleen.

Pale as death, she stooa in the earner 
of the chamber, her right hand lifted to
wards heaven, and her large eyes fixed 
shwdfcstly on , Malvrin. O’Brady and 
the priest were almost terrified at, the 
sight, for they both knew her, aod firmly 
believed that it was her spirit who now 
stood before them. . t

‘ Och, murder, murder !’ gasped the 
factor, through his chattering teeth, and 
the priest began diligently to cross him-
■Ojf- » ; «

Norah never moved nor lifted her eyes 
from the countenance of Blantire, who 
stood for some moments in a spell of 
terror. Then suddenly he,gave .a loud 
cry, and rushed frantically from the 
chamber.

This increased the fright of O’Brady 
and Father Daley, who simultaneously 
sprang towards the open door, where 
they jostled violently against each other 
ana falling to .the floor, rolled one after 
the other down Urn dark stair, both roar
ing; lostity as they desatndad, till at the 
landing- they gathered themselves up in 
all haste, flew along the passage ont into 
the open aiç, and ran at a break neck 
pace down the rocky footpath, which 
already resounded with the clattering 

r footsteps of Blantire’a horse, whose ter
ror-goaded and coneereee-afoicken rider 

» . was spurring him /ur iousjy down the
; ltoeP

CHAPTER XVIII—UNEXPECTED DELIVER-
AllOX.
Terry and Andrew were toiling up the 

•seen) which led to. the ruin, each baa 
ing a load Of provisions, when, in tl 
stillness of the night, they heard .the 
galloping of a horse on the flinty path 
above them.

They stood still, the heart of each 
beatigg with alarm. The thundering 
footsteps came nearer and nearer, show- 
that the horse, with its rider, was coming 
towards them. ...

< Thundyr and turf, what’s that V ejac
ulated Teiyv. « jj i

‘Quid guide us, and preserve us, it’s a 
horse,’ falterëd Andrew. ‘ What’s tab 
be dune ?’

* What is a boise doing there, at all, 
at all ? Suie he must have a rider, and. 
who can have been at the castle afcilfcis 
hour ?’

‘ I dinna ken,’ returned Andrew, 1 but 
we’ll hae tae mak up our minds ane way 
or anither,.for if we stand here we’ll be 
ridden ower. There’s a muck le lump o’ 
lock—we had better ha doon ahint it.’

This suggestion was at once acted on ; 
hud, stepping behind a huge fragment of 
many tons weight, which had fallen from 
the precipice, they laid down their bur
dens, and crouched till their heads only 
appeared above the atone.

A dull, grey light came from the star
lit sky, but it could scarcely find its 
way into that deep mountain pass, where 
the night shadows lay thick and gloomy. 
Nevertheless, tbe two crouched ones 
peered eagerly from their hiding-place 
to see, if possible, who was the rider 
who was rushing dbwn the-mountain in 
such hot haste.

They had scarcely a minute to wait, 
when the terrible clatter made by the 
«Hoping steed sounded just at hand ; 
then, when they expected horse and rider 
to sweep furiously by, the beast stumbl
ed on the path, and came headlong to 
the ground, close to the very rock be
hind which they lay. r

An angry growl and a deep curse 
showed that the rider was either not hurt 
at all, or very slightly. The horse was, 
however, apparently unable to rise, and 
its master, disengaging himself from the 
saddle, sat down upon the stone.

* Horrible f horrible 1* he muttered, in 
a tone loadeoonsh-terbe- heard. ‘She 
haunts the spot from whence she was 
token. -Hev spirit, when it léftthenmur- 
deied body ?h the Rea, doubtless Wander 
ed to the til in where she had been im
prisoned. How her look burns in my 
brain still I If I had not lushed away 1 
would have gone mad. Ha 1 here comes 
O’Brady.’

‘ That’s the blackguard, Blantire,’ 
whispered Terry, excitedly, to his com
panion. '

* I thought as muckle,’ returned An
drew. « But, tor ony sake, dinna speak, 
or he may hear us.’

Hasty footsteps were now heard com
ing from above, and the hard breathing 
of men wno had been running! Sudden

ly* the new comers pulled up, and spoke 
■together in frightened tones. ,
'Walt’s “«»’ cried Malvrin. ‘It’s no 

ghost this time. Me, bores has fatten, 
aad is badly hurt, I fear. "Bat where is 
Mary? Snrely you have brought her

enoeitKitV,
AND HARDWARE.

r A <f ? »’ r

ENLARGEMENT
OP PREMISES.

A. WARNER,
ROC K WOOD,

BEGS to return thanks to fils friends and cus- 
, turners for their liberal patronage in the past, 
and would beg to inform them that he has greatly 

enlarged, ana thoroughly refitted his store, ana 
being now supplied with a large

Stock of GROCERIES
Consisting of Tea at from COc. up to 81, Sugars of 
various prices and qualities, and numerous other 
articles.

HARDWARE, CROCKERY
•BOOTS and SHOES, and all the essentials of a 
Hrst-class General Store, with the exception of 
Dry Goods. He is satisfied that he can compete 
favourably with any other establishment on this 
side of Toronto. {Tf** A call will satisfy the most 
skeptical.

ANDREW WARNER.
Rockwood, 22nd Aug., 1867. (dw)

FARM FOR SALE.
|1HE subscriber oilers fo$-salea-lirsWolais farm, 

JL being Lot No. 8, East half )nl Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 
80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This fannis 
Well fenced, and In a high state of citltiVation.— 
There is a never-failing creek and n good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the comer of the lot. There are two good bams 
a log 80 h 50 and a frame 36 x 60—ami a good log 
house 20x80 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, &v. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
I «earing. This farm is" about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and almut a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel mad. The farm will lie sold on littéral 
tenus, and a good title given. For further par
ticulars apply itcrsonnlly, or by letter (itost-iuihl) 
to tlio subscriber, on the. premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Erin. 25th July. 1867.

CO-OBSRATI
; . ■ iTl f*n I

jWR iL.'Ü t' V’t '■
THE SDBS0BIBBB6 HAVE PDEOHASIB FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ., ASSIGNEE, 

MONTREAL. JOHN DAVIDSONS STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS A3ST3D SILOES.

Tlie Stock amounts to $4 
lar, and the Goods will 1
under wholesale and 10L ,--------
$1.00, and which have been retailed i

|W«t60 re,,».. , .

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only ft àurt, time in business fails and assigns, and then his Goods are called an old

‘ ~* ^ circumstance of his failure convert mew goods Into old? May not Bank-
- ~9W as others? Purchasers, however, should be the judges. Sellers 

■ own cause.

a mercuant oniy a anon, time m i

SSz-vSzr;
ZjTST Ol* GOODS AND ;

Ô !/)> i

Wlnoeys, Challies, Checks j|0 40 
Cobouig,Lustres, Orleans»,.25
French If erino......... .. Iu60
Black and Striped Silks.. Tlo
Bleached Cottons.0 Uft
Print* ;.............................. 0 16
Cambric Linings.........»... 0 10
Flannel*............................ 0 to
Striped Shirtings............. 0 20
Canadian Tweeds............. 1 00

.... 2»

.... 3 60

Beaver Clpth.................
Wool Shawls.................

'Mixed Carpets............ .
Coats..............................
Pants..............................
Vests..............................
Ladies' Mantles...........
Hat*............
Ribbons..........................
Hose................................
Cloth Gloves.................SSKR-:

Handkerchiefs, Ties, Falls, Collars, Setts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
Buttons, dc„ dks., Equally Low.

The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent, will be paid to customers on presenting 
thelWFass Books, on and after the 1st October.

f ireMi Importations Just Arriving.

Guelph, 21st September, 1867.
WILLIAM MAOKLIN & CO.

, i l(« I'l.i ' ’-I. >- >' ‘

caeici; wieis
Oosen’e Pale Sherries,

Ooeen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OPFLBY’S OLID PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wines were.imported direc t, and intended specially for our retail trade, and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

NEW SHAWLS,
new dxess GOODS,
.... KRKjngSlJtoS.■■■*■ ’ Hirar;wnEcxTs,

,VJi "HWJtoHXMiJVTTQHS,

ALL -AJR.2S OFFERED

GREATLY REDUCED FRIGES]
Special attention is directed to our new Autunm and Winter

Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

CLOAKHM?*,.*?.

HOGG & CHAJST-GE.
•;*

VERY CHOICE CLARET.

I*OyÇ!,PQ ft .SMIJUBi
IN FLAMBORO'.

■fjlOR SALE, the north-west half of lot No 11, 
_L In the 8th concession of. East Flam boro', 
lying near the Village of Carlisle. It contains 100 

.acres, 30 of which are cleared and under cultiva
tion, the remainder is covered with first-class 
pine and hardwood, about a third part being pine. 
It Heft close to2 saw mills, and it is In every Aspect 
a most eligible and valuable lot. Tlyire is a Log 
Hodse arid Log Bhm on the lot. It' nines 
from Hamilton and about 14 miles from Guelph.

TBit Rl*—Low, and will lie made known, 
as well a» all Particulars, ou applying to the eult- 

(«criber.. (If <1" mail post-paid) to
NEIL McPHADRBN,

Nassagaweya P.O.
Nussagoweya, 18th Sept. 726-wOt

Hamilton Weekly Times cojty six times.

HC. HOOG’S

FLOUR MEED SMB
v . - , i - .< ,.-x " :i :i 1- >7

Opposite the Market Shed.

C) .
Feed,Chopi>cd Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1807. dw-tf

CLARET, a few oases of very choice.
do 200 oases In oioe ordér, from 3.50 to $4

ALE AND ROJt-TER:!
1.00 cases Guinness’ Porter, b»um i,r e. i j. Burke, dui-uu.

10d bases Gulhheaii1 Porter, nottici uy bi.-i, woif, i c« , Liven».,i

" One Ettmdred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.
v 'l! .‘.M-rd It ' ■■ .1.1 . •

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
t v - L - .1 '

IMPORTING us wy da all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through ou 
hands, .ours are pre-emiuentiy the Choicest In Flavor and Strength, ami the 

Cheapest in Ontario. i . .. • ■ -

J« MASSIJjî & GO»
Guelph lVth August, 1867,

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, hi the Township of Cutn»*, Comity 

of Bru(«, 101 acres of splendid land, altout 
35 acres cleared, with log house and stables, being 

lot No. 24, 4th Concession of the Township of 
Culross, 2J miles frqm Teeswater, and near the 
gravel road. There is a fine spring creek rmining 
through the lot, and the timber is unsuiqmsxed. —• 
It is in one of the finest wtyent growing sections of 
Canada. The soil is limestone ami vlay loam. — 
This eligible farm is now Utfered for tne low price 
of 81,700, for which a clear deed from the Crown 
will be given. Address (post-paid), ‘

SAMUEL SOFTLEY,
Guelpli, 20th July, 1867. (4m) Guelph P O

NOW OlV HAND

E. & S. S. SNIDER’S
■«- 5J‘

VNSl'RPASSKD

Sold In any iiuontity to suit purchasers.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1807. (tl)

OOW STRAYED.
QTRAYEP o 
O Co*Mql« 
standing well

ANDREW
idlng

otrthATth tMUfit, „
■|*Aed and-whller4ntC__ _______

A reward will be given for her
sjjtes

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September, 1807. ' dtf

QUEEN’S BOOK!
FRESH SUPPLY of tiic altove expected at

AT SHEW AN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will bo SOLD CHEAP. 

N. B.—Tlie spies of Day expected at the same 

Guelph, 10th Sept., J867. d

BITTERS
t. HOVKÏKS i 00,‘J '

RESPECTFULLY Mhibrrfi the inhabitants of 
Guelph and surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
n •» : riiU-t i : « - • • <

Put up in barrels, half-barrel*, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters", with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Blttera.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, WyndJiam Street. . - 
Guelph, July 28,1867. dpWrtf

TO WAV INTI

THE TORONTO
SCHOOL of

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE

University of Toronto.

us. Ht. D.I Surgeon to tlie To- 
leral Hospital, Lecturer on Prin- 
1 Practice of Surgeiy, 70 Quccn-St.

20th SESSION— 1867-1868.

Til E iA’cturos will cpimnence on the 1st of Oc
tober, and continue six mouths.

FACULTY.
in. Barrett. M. A., V. 0.» Emeritus Lec

turer on Institutes of Medicine.
Joseph Workman, M.D.* Superintend

ent of Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Clinical 
Lecturer of Psychological Medicine.

E. m.lHodder, RI. Dn F. R. C. «..Eng
land, Physician to Toronto Lyrag-in-Hospi- 
tul, Surgeon,to Uh) Toronto General HospL 
tal, Lecturer on Obstetrics and Diseases or 
Women ami Children, 169 Queen St., West.

W. T. Alkit
ronto General 
clples and Pi

■eWost, • ,
H. H. Wright, m.D., L.t’.P. St 8., V. 

€)., PliyBician to the Toronto General Ho* 
pi tal, lecturer on Principles and Practice 
of Medicine. 187 Queen street East.

J. II. Richardson» W.R., W. R. C. 8.* 
England, Surgeon to the-Gnol. iAjeturer

(Jzztel Ogden, M.D., Physician btl tlie

EjFSEHSSr
J. Thorburn, m.D.. Bdlnburgaml Toron- 

i to Uuiveralty, , Phytticfaii to Toronto DUdci^ 
sary and Hoy's Hopio, Iocturcron Medical 
Jurisprudence. 106 Church street, 

James Bovell, M. D., L.R.C. P., England, 
Physician to the Toronto Lylng-in-Hosititul. 
Lêctorer "on Institutes of Medicine» Deni
son Avenue. .... -

James Rowell, M. D.. burgeon to the To
ronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Surgi
cal AoyjtoHjy, nndUDemqiistratqr of ,AJia-

CLINICAL LECTURES
will lie given ta the tmplfc of tiils SOttotil, at tlie 

Gaueral'lloHiiitol by Dra. HoddeF, Alklns,
\ Wright i&d. Rowell.

Hknry H. Cnorr, D. C. L., F. L 8., Profewor of 
Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy, at 
Unlveffity Collage.

William Hinok^ F. L.&, Profceaor of Botany, 
r Ac., qnhrvtity Cplkge.

Further Infonnatlon may be had of any] 
of th^ Faculty.

removal. REMOVAL.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK !

O (Opptltftté Hofflinan's Hardware Store,)

Where he will be most happy to see his old customers, and all others who may wish to try his cele- 
brared Boots and Shoes, tfr AU orders promptly attended to.

THOVULB
Guelph, 5th 8epteml»cr, 1867.

m»*avAnr bcsihsss

MONTREAL

B0QT46P SHOE STORE,

JOHN Mc N E I Li
Who has been in the employment of Wm, McLaren for years,

OULD resitectfully announce to the Inhabitants of Guelph and viclidty 
the whole stock in trade of WOT. MfLABEN, consisting of P‘

purcMseA |

Reduction on Original C/Ostî!
Kid is determined to give A BENEFIT to the ojd customers of thU Institution, and aH^homyl 

vor him with their patronage. JOHN MçNElL is determined to maintain Uie old laurels won by| 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ofies, by keeping only tlie best of Goods, and always sellln 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

During the Next Thirty Pays,

lid will sell off all Eight Goode at leas than than original Coat Prices. Low prices must bel 
coupled with Ready Money. No7 man can sell at small protits unless he does a large business, [and g 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an early call from those in want of good and cheap Boots and Shoes. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED. GOODS
■always on hand. 
Deal*" '

1 kinds of Goods made to order. REPAlfltlVO done with Neatness and]

ALL WORK WARRANTED !|

gy Country Merchants are Invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our Prices.

JOIEailN' DAZoZsTEIIIj,,
Guelph, 8id September, 1867.

Montreal Boot and Shoe fltore, Wyndham-8t, Guei]ih, 6 
(dw)

C A R D.

mtrssssssi
" support extended to m; 
n under my control.



5 î

ii.wr'e"

deeçer lOftlti ..............

Men»» Market.

Silver bought »t 5 to 
Upper Canada Bank!

(Kirkwot

#

INTECH (1984) associates
Phone: ($19) 686-1970 

After Hours: 657-0390
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

» Gf-TJBXiœ «w

BOOT <fe SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AV» RETAIL,

Wall PAPER. OPPOSITION LINE

T0 CALIFORNIA18 CASES

New Wall Paper will despatch one of theirfaatand Ble*an 
Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days. WfettïuSmâËMSiBSLhis friends and customers that heJUST RECEIVED. BU
tmtreal or

I .for the purpose of manufacturing 
enltenthury goods caw be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

VERY8L0W^'r,t’ SeC°nd and Tbird 0abin 

For Special Berth s, Tickets, Ac, apply to 
J. W. MURTON 

General Passage Agent 
Hamilton,18th A»r|l,1867. 8m

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PIR CENT, more than any other Manu

factured floods sold In the Dominion of Oanada
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better class of
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANT HOUSE In the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE. 

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUB

E8 which

Jactmon's Exchangk Office, 1 
Guelph, September 24, 1867. f

t to*! ; Sold at 70to 71.
Ac. die. ; sold at 4. x 
alia bought at 45c to 50c.

f Special

. 4 September 24, 1867.
Flour—Fan cy,|7 80 to $7 40; Superfine No. 1,

8 20 to $7 60; Welland Canal, $7 20. Bag flour.
60 to $8 60. r Oats 87c to 88c. Barley 70c to 

76c, ButtoMlalry 18c to 15c. ; store packed 12c 
to 18c. Ashes—Pots $5 95 to 86 00 pearls, $6 00 
to $6 65. FlourrHpnall receipts ; fair demand, 
and prices more stesdr. Considerable City brand 
sold at 87.15 and $7.10. Strong Canada in fair de-

K Hamilton, September 23, 1867.
New fall wheat, ql 35 to 1 40 ; spring do. 81 42 

bushel ; Barley 78c to 80c ; Oats 42c to 44c. 
is 74c to 76c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 85 50 to 

6 50 pef 'ewt ; dried Hams 10c per lb ; new PotA- 
toes 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers’ wag- 

I gons, 18c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
I 22 c per lb; Lard 10c to 12c r "; per lb ; Hay 88 to $10

Toronto, Sep. 23, 1867.
Flour— Receipts, 240 bris ; No. 1, at 86 05.— 

Wheat—at 81 45. Peas—80c. Oats-37c to 40c. 
Barley—78c to 81Jc

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

GOING BAST.
I Mail.............9.45 a. m.
I Day Express 2.55 p. m. 
I Ev. Express 6.45 p. m.1 

fex -----------

OOINO WEST.
D*y Express, ,9.45a.m. 
Eve. Express..
Mail.
Night Ex..

3.33 p.m

Night fix .. 2.45 a, m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
DEPART.

Accommodate 7.40a.m
Mixed..............1.45 p.m
Accoin............4.50 p.m

ARRIVE AT GUELPH.
iMixed......... 11.10 a. m.
| Accom’d’n.. 11.40 a. m. 

Do .. 9.10p.m.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Halle.

DELIVERY. CLOSE.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

Hamilton...................... 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
Great Western..............  8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15
brand Trunk, west.... 3.30 9.30
roroiito.......................... 10.30 6.30 9.30 2.30
Arkcll, \ .
Eden Mills,
f^ipbeUsville, l 6.30 10.30

Wellington Square, )
Eberfoyle, S
Irom.viile, I 6 30 10 30
jtornston,

ramosa’ ) Monday, Wed’y. & Friday,
jrerton, >11.30 12.3"

;I«

8.00

jntreal . . . . . . ........10.30
)nd Trunk, east... .10.30

jeville..................
Mail, between) in qn to,/10'30 

..... 8.00 

.... 10.30 :
terloo............. ... .10.30
kelph P. O., July 23, 1867.

9.00
9.00

12.30

9.00
2.30
2.30

Fuelpli dt Toronto, J

Sore Throat, Cough, Cold,
I similar troubles, if suffered to progress, 
bit in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial, and 

ttio affections oftentimes incurable, 
own’» Bronchial Trochee 

» compounded so as to reach directly the 
jkt of the disease and give almost instant re- 
|f. The Troches are offered with the fullest 

ifidence in their efficacy ; they have been 
(roughly tested, and maintain the good re

gion they have justly acquired. For 
igers, Military Officers and those who over- 
I the voicç, they are useful in relieving an 
ptatod Throat, and will render articulation 

To the soldier exposed to sudden 
a in the weather they will give prompt 

if in Goughs and Colds, and can be carried 
i pocket to be taken as occasion re 

Bold at 25 cents a box.
Ilrty Years’ Experience of an 

Old Nurse.
rs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the pre- 

btion of one of the best Female Physicians 
(Nurses in the United States,and has been 
J for thirty years with never-failing safety 
(success by millions of mothers and ohil- 
g, from the feeble infant of one week old 

e adult. It corrects acidity of the etom- 
I relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, 
gives rest, health and comfort to mother 

lild. We believe it the best and surest 
y in the world,in all oases of Dysentery 

Diarrhoea in children, whether M arises 
(teething, or from any other cause. Full 

ms for using will aôoompanyeaoh bot- 
None genuine unless the fao-aimile of 

‘IS à PERKINS is on the outside 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers 

, 25 cents a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton 
(t, New York : and 205 High -, Holborn 

>n. Be sure and call for MRS. WIN 
7*S SOOTHING SYRUP. All others 
Lse and dangerous imitations. 722

|t Cure of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Conseoon, Prince Edward Co., C.W. ) 
March, 1867. $

rs. Young & Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav- 
jred within my own person that there is 

E a medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
lint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
bis statement, under oath, which is to 

- that t have been sorely afflicted for 
wt three years, according to the Dec

rements, with Liver Complaint and 
_^sia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
■ uneasiness about the stomach, worse 

In, eructations of wind, occasional 
roweiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
jt side, head ache, a poor appetite, Ac, 
■ greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
^ Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 

"emedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
Ithyour Pills, from these I must 
dbut little change,-but I took ano- 
nen found my health improving. I 
■nnfrl.I have taken about tenbot- 

6 Fil's, and I find that I have 
1. I eat hearty without pain 

I am well and have pleasure 
iy business- The doctor re- 
Was looking much better- I 
■ Great Shoshonees Remedy 
Have recommended the Re

stées, and it has invariably 
pon. and 1 would strongly 
■ -filleted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
I Consecon, C. W.,this

tf. CAÛMAN, J. P..
, in and for the Co.

723

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to tlieir advertisement In p previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham. Mass., respectfully submit tluit tlieir 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, bettor adapted fyr general use, 
and more easily kept In order and. repaired than 
any other watches in the mârket.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are i 

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is ahotvn by the following letters :

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.

Office of the General Superintendent, I 
Altoona, Pa., 15th Dec., 1866. j 

Gentlemen,- -The watches manufactured by 
you'have been in use on this railroad for several 

‘ 9 ‘ * * furnish

sider them good and reliable time-keepers, 
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have worn an! 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. As 
you are aware, we formerly tens ted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience-ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General Superimlent 
American Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. |
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in sayfiig 

that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found liy experience that Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
one to wear out, they must lie durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

^ours respectfully,
CHAS. WILSON, G. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectivelyas follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mass. 
Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass. 
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and Imi 
titions of our watches sold throughout the conn 
try, and we would caution purchasers to be on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can lie obtained oh application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON 6 CO.,
158 Washinghm-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
726. Agent for Canada.

the newest styles,

E CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph. 

Guelph, May 2.1867. f06-tf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

TXA8 erected a Grist Mill at Wall’s Bridge, XX near the Waterloo Road, and ie now 
Chopping and Gristing • Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolioited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-6m

Insurance at Moderate Bates-
WHSTDRIff

Assurance Company.
CJPITJI., - - «400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE,
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HAL DAN, Secretary à Treasurer.

THISGompany insures againstloss or dam
age by fire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 

may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of 

✓hazard.
GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 

Guelph, 24thMay,1866. 656.

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention ot farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
BUBB-On hand, a large stock of 

seasoned Hubs,which will be sold totho trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

Cl- Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-jpaint- 
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-olass style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. April 10,1867.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

i"kFFICE. next door to the A dvbbtiseb office 
Vz Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Refkbkncbs—Drs. Clarke & Orton, Mo. 
Quire. Herod, McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Drs. Buchanan & Philips. Toronto: Drs. G. 
Jj. Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto. 
Tee th Extracted Without Pain 

Guelph, 20th June, 1866.

PRESTON
MINERAL BATHS

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

TITINERAL BATHS, now so favourably known 
4-Y-L are open fothe accommodation of the pub-, 
lie. The Spring which supplies these Baths jmih- 
sesses Medicinal qualities not surpassed by any 
other in America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and the house is prepared to 
furnish every comfort anil luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL
Preston, 11th July,

HARVEY’S

Cholera & Diarrhœa Mixture
a certain, safe and effectual preventative and 

cure. Don’t fail to always keep a bottle 
on hand.

HARVEY’S

Wo. 2 White Oil,
the best remedy in the market for Sprains, 

Bruises,Flesh Wounds,Rheumatism, <fco.

Q

Just received a fresh supply of

Condy’s Patent Fluid,
OR NATURAL DISINFECTANT.

Contains nature’s disinfectant Oxygen. It is 
particularly adapted for disinfecting sick 
rooms, bilge watervdrams. stables, dzc. It is 
not poisonous, as it may be used to" purify 
water. The best, safest and cheapest Disin
fectant ever discovered.

83* For Bale by
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st, Guelph. 
Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

CHEAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN* 1832.

Bristol’s SlBiiPARILLA I
In Quart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer T 

Purify the Bleed-
Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyeu with foul eruptions ?

' Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphfllis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you suffering with Fever and Ague ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellipgs ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never (ails. Contains no minerals,

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu - 

able medicine will be found around each

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

CHARLES THAIN,
TVX ANUFACTURER of Ploughs, Harrows, 
1VX Cultivators, Horse Rakes, Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 
on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns. Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, Ac. C. T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patent 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
ad the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it
self to be, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the under
lie subscriber,in thanking hie friends for 

pastfavors, would intimate tnat he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 

first-olass material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsof each article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop, near the Marble Works 
BloraRoad,Guelph.

Lubricating Oil.
TIE Subscribers have now on hand, and 

prepared to fill orders of not less than a 
barrel of Pure,

ireot from the Welle , at aCheaperRate than 
ny of the t3* Manufactured Oil» of 
good quality can be sold.

83* A liberal disoountgiven to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph, 28 th March. 1867.
Oldest Accident Insurance 

Co. In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

“I?,”’of Hartford. Net oash assets. Jan. 1

Jas.G. Battbrsos, President. 
Rodney Dennis, Secretary. 

DR.M0INTYRE, Medical Referee..
C. NAHRGANG, 

March 28th, 1867. Agent, Hespeler, C.W

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
rnHE undersigned Is now prepared to deli' 
JL ver to any part of the town good Beech 
and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord. Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Him at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full oori" ' 
case will be delivered.

El* Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.- 
Term ss triotly cash.

JOHN WEST.

to thjTpublic.

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PBIOB.

And we are determined to supply onr customers with BOOTS AND * 
fail to give perfect satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to ee* 
Goods at wholesale which, for qualify, cannot be excelled.

SUPPORT BOMB MAKBFACTBâ* I
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PR EST Sc HEPBUBN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON,* AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867. i;L : 1

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING 0LF ! SELLING OFF !

■signed having bought out No. 4 
tely occupied l>y Mr. R. Cochrane,

is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for oash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

GlfELPH STEM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham.Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’sand Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
Castlron Ploughs of the mostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car-

Vf Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, Ao-, made 
ana put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Spéciations & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintended 

in all its branches,

«ITBPHKN BOULT having succeeded to 
) the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
oCrae, Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to 4II orders. .

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

mouldings. Sashes. Doors Blinds» 
machine Joiners* Work»

New Barber Shop,
r begs to ii; 
id vicinity that he has opened a

u infooin the inhabitantsTHE Subscriber .
of Guelph and 

new Barber's Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
JfKXT TO COULSOe'S HOTEL.

He will be on hand at all hours toaccommodflte 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

Particular attention paid to

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township of Gara- 
fraxa, being East half of Lot 18, Con. 5, con

sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 
is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20miles 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumach-st., Toronto, 

[th Aug., 1867. 3m

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at

S. lioult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomai mcCrae thanks the public for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable considera tion.

THOMAS MoCRAB. 
Guelph. January 31.1867. 698-tf

HORSE STOLEN.
STOLEN from the premises of the subscriber, 

Lot 81, 7th Con., Eramosa, on Tuesday even
ing the 10th inst., a three year old Colt, bay. with 

white star on forehead, fore feet newly shod, and
a bruise over one of its eye- * *----------- 1 -
such information as will !

Ang person glvi

A. O, BTJCHAM,
Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest, bargains ever offered Is 
Guelph can be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Oash, and only one price.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867
-A.. O. BTT OHAM.

(dw)

THE RUSSELL WATCH I
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE 

ALL COMERS.
IT SUPERIOR TO

1 St—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow ■*■ 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine 1» 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the put 

pose for which they ai e made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “ thing* 
hich are equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 

WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.
7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 

afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.
8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 

patronage.
9th—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and the 

positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. ______ ________________________

TB0TIMONIAZJ.
To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

If Society was as perfect in its
BUSSELL WATCH I bo *.______ ____
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

Its organization, and was as obedient to the dictates "of truth as the 
bought from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up hi

________ O. RENNIE, Gnelp

IMPORTANT I

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., OUELPH,

lias, always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of ClpelUy 
Bweflery and Fancy Goode will b found equally large and"attractive.
Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we arejoffering Cheap.

TO HOTEL II
Hotel Keepers would do well to call and examine our LIQUORS ANP



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN,VERY POOR CONDITION

COMMERCIAL.

MKRCmtY office,Guelph,) 
September 24, 1867. J 

0 4 00
” 1 40
” 1 33
" U 40 
” 0 70
" 0 70
" 10 50
" 3 00
" 1 60 
•» 3 50
” 0 29
" 0 10 
” 0 13
" 0 87
'* 2 on
" 0 07
» 7 00
» 0 no
'• 4 7«
" 0 25
” 0 50
'* 7 00

Flour, rier »00 lbfl,.............$3 76
Fall Wheat per bushel,.... 1 3'
Spring Wheat,...................... 1 30
Oats do 0 38
reas do 0 65
Barley do 0 66
Hay, per ton................ 9 00
Straw ........................... 3 00
Shingles per eqpare........... 1 00
Wood per cord......... ....... ..  3 00Wool............................... 0 27
tew»: o°n
Potatoes (new) ...................... 0 75
Apples per .brls...................... 0 00
Lamb per lb.......................... 0 06
Beef .......................................« 00
Beef, per lb....................... 0 05
Pork per 100 lbs................... 4 00
Sheep Pelts each .............0 20
Lamb skins .........................0 30
Hides per 100 Ihs ..................6 75

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchangk Office, ) 
Guelph, September 24, 1867. )

Gold, 1421.
Greenbacks bo't at 68J to 69 ; Sold at 70 to 71. 
Silver bought at 5 to 44c. dis. ; sold tit 4. x 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at" 45c to 50c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to 'Evening Mercury.')
Montreal, September 24, 1867. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 30 to $7 40; Superfine No. 1, 
87 20 to 87 50; Welland Canal, $7 20. Bag Hour. 
S3 50 to $3 60. Oats 37c to 38c. Barley 70c to 
75c. Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store packed 12c 
to 13c. Ashes—Pots $5 95 to $6 00 pearls, $6 00 
to 86 65. Flour—small receipts ; fair demand, 
and prices more steady. Considerable City brand 
sold at 87.15 and 87.20. Strong Canada in fair dc-

Hamii.ton, September 23, 1867.
New fall wheat, Si 35 to 1 40; spring do. $1 42 

pei bushel ; Barley 78c to 80c ; Oats 42c to 44c. 
Peas 74c to 75c ; Beef, in moderate supply, 85 50 to 
6 50 per cwt. ; dried Hams 10c per ll> ; new Pota
toes 81 00 per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag
gons, 12c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 20c to 
22c per lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to $10

Toronto, Sep. 23, 1867.
Flour— Receipts, 240 brls ; No. 1, at 86 65.— 

Wheat—at 81 45. Peas—80c. Oats—37v to 4lk. 
Barley—78c to SI Je

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

GOING EAST.
Mail........9.45 a. m.
Day Express 2.55 p. m. 
Ev. Express 6.45 p. m. 
Night Ex ..2.45 a, ill.

GOING WEST. 
Day Express.. 9.45 a 
Eve. Express..3.33]
Mail......... ... .5.50
Night Ex .

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

Mixed......... 11.10 a. in. Accommodat'n 7. lOa.m
com’d'n..11.4011. m. Mixed 1.45p.m

Do .. 9.10p.m. Aeeom 4.50p.m

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of .HalIn.

hunt Western.........
fiiand Trunk, west..
hike'll.".....................

. Mills.

L’ampbellsvilie, 
r ville,

Wellington Square, 
Ibvifoyle,

ville, 

jtrabane,
) Monday, Wed'y. & Friday

8.00 1.30 12.30

ma!"!?. .’’.’.7 .V. 8.00
tnford........................ 6.00
rntreal...................... 10.30
ind Trmk, east... .10.30

my ^MaiI, between )*,n 
Dueli>li <fc Toronto, )
euroi-k.................... • 8.00
|tim........................ 10.30

terloo........... .....10.30
feuolph P. O., July 23, 1867.

12.30
--WtiO 
^ 12.30 

12.30 9.00

Sore Throat, Cough, Cold,
d similar troubles, if suffered to progress, 

fault in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial, and 
)thmatic affections oftentimes incurable.

‘ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee 
a compounded so as to reach directly the 

Ltof the disease and give almost instant re- 
If. The Troches are offered with the fullest 
nfidence in their efficacy ; they have been 
(roughly tested, and maintain the good re
lation they have justly acquired. For 
Jgers, Military Officers and those who over- 
I the voice, they are useful in relieving an 
litated Throat, and will render* articulation 

To the soldier exposed to sudden 
Inges in the weather they will give prompt 
lef in Coughs and Colds, and can be carried 

;he pocket to be taken as occasion re
sold at 25 cents a box.

lirty Years’ Experience of an 
u Old Norme.
1rs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is the rre- 
Jption of one of the best Female Physicians 
(Nurses in the United States,and has been 
X for thirty years with never-failing safety 
(success by millions of mothers and chil- 
1, from the feeble infant of one week old 
(e adult. It corrects acidity of the stom- 
(relieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, 
Lives rest, health and comfort to mother 
fchild. We believe it the best and surest 
(dy in the world,in all cases of Dysentery 

Diarrhoea in children, whether it arises 
| teething, or from any other cause. Full 
Jtions for using will accompany each bot- 
(None genuine unless the fac-similé of 
ItIS & PERKINS is on the outside 
■pgr. Sold by all Medicine Dealers 

, 25 cents a bottle. Office, 215 Fulton 
;, New York : and 2Q5 High Holborn 
m. Be sure and call for MRS. WIN
D'S SOOTHING SYRUP. All others 

pse and dangerous imitations.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
MADE AT ,

WALTHAM, MA88.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham. Mass., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept in order and repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They arc simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to lie injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
of from 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shotvn by the following letters : 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, ) 

Altoona,- Pa., 15th Dec., 1866. 1
Gentlemen, -The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our enginemen, to whom we famish 
watches as part of our equipment. There are now 
some 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. In
deed, 1 have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have worn an 1 
do wear much longer without repairs than any. 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. As 
you are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; hut as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements 1 am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,

General Superindent. 
American Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dee. 24, 1866. I
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in saying 

that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal
tham Watches arc the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as 1 have never known 
one to wear out, they must he durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
gencrallydidopt yoiir watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Yours respectfully,
CHAS. WILSON.G. - Im f Engineer,

motherhood of .........Motive Engineers.
American Watch Co.. Waltham, Mass.

Wall PAPER.

18 CASES

New Wall Paper
JUSI RECEIVED.

THE NEWEST STYLES,

"" E CHEAPEST and

THE BEST STOCK

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Oppolitethe Market, Quelpb. 

Ouelph, May 2.1861. WHf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

TT AS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
XX near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
Chopping and Gristing - Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolicited.

Guelph 14th March. 1867. 699-6m

We now make fly 
named respectively;
Appleton, Tracy <(• Co,, 
Waltham Watch Co.,
P. S. Bartlett,
Wm. Ellery,
Home Watch Company,

All of these, with the ex>

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WBSTxmrff

Assurance_Company.
CJPITJE, - - *100,000-

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE,
: Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

I10N. JOHN McMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B. HALDAN,Secretary «fe Treasurer.

fTMIISCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
X age by fire on buildings generally, and 

their contents! for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tnriffof rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and elass of 
hazard.

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24thMay,1866. 656.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA

North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of th ei rFa s t and E1 egan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Hays.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
ForSpeoial Berths,Tickets,Ac. apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

P

ÛÎ

es* GUELPH

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BEGS to inform his friends and customers that he lias taken into partnership Mr. 
BUBN.for the purpose of mumifurturing our own goods, which we will sell asis low as any. of theMontreal or Penitentiary goods cue be sold, an!? we will guarantee "to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Coeds sold In the Dominion of Canada.
We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better close of Boots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
-AT COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which caanot 
fail t<i give perfect satisfaction.

Waltham, Mas*. 
Waltham, Mans. 
Waltham : Mass. 
Boston Mass. 
Boston, Mass 

.'ption of the Home
Watch Company, are warranted liy the American 
Watch Company to he of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and t<> possess 

' "CVery requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
may feel sure that they arc purchasing the genuine 
article. There arc numerous counterfeits, and imi 
tations of our watches sold throughout the eotin 
try, arid we would caution purchasers to lie on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may lie pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can he obtained mi application 
from many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washingto‘n-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

•Toronto and Montreal,
726. Agent for Canada.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

OFFICE, nextdoorto the Advkrtiskr offico 
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Refkrrncks—Drs. Clarke «fe Orton, Mc
Guire. Herod. McGregor and Cowan. Guelph ; 
Drs. Buchanan <fc Philips. Toronto: Drs- G. 
L- Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists, Toronto. 
Tee th Extracted Without Pain

Guelph, 20th June, 1866.

PRESTON
mmm&ï, mths

AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Mineral baths, now so :
are open fotlie lu cbiiiiiio 

lie. The Spring which supplies 
susses Medicinal qualities not 
other in America. The ground.- 
suitable manner, And the in

ivourably known
tlies" Baths1 pos- 
urpassed by any

furnish everycomfort ami luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July,

HARVEY’S

Cholera & Diarrhoea Mixture,
a certain, safe and effectual preventative and 

cure. Don't fail to always keep a bottle 
on hand.

HARVEY’S

|>t Cure of Liver Complaint and IVTo. 2 WHite Oil, 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Consecon, Prince Edward Co., C.W.
_ March, 1867.
■ere. Y’oung & Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav- 
|6ved within my own person that there is 
1 a medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
laint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
Tthis statement, under oath,,which is to 
L that I have been sorely afflicted for 
Let three years, according to the Doc- 
katements, with Liver Complaint and 

■psia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
(uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
Bain, eructations of wind, occasional 
Drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
■ht side.headache.a poor appetite, Ac,

» greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
>w Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
j Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
|with your Pills, from these I must 

id but little change, but I took ano- 
ibtn found my health improving. I 
It until I have taken about ten bot- 

ihe Pills, and I find that I hate 
‘Ted. I eat hearty without pain 

I am well and have pleasure 
my business- The doctor re- 
I was looking much better- I 

Great Shoehonees Remedy 
nave recommended the Re

lies. and it has invariably 
Btion. and 1 would strongly 
11 afflicted as I was.

„ AMBROSE WOOD, 
g^at Consecon, C.W..this
ij*. CADMAN.J.P..

, in and for the Co.
723

[to $800

the best remedy in the market for Sprains, 
Bruises,Flesh Wounds,Rheumatism. Ac.

Just received a fresh supply of

Condy's Patent Fluid,
OR NATURAL DISINFECTANT.

Contains nature’s disinfectant Oxygen. It is 
particularly adapted for disinfecting sick 
rooms, bilge water, drains, stables, «fcc. It is 
not poisonous, as it may be used to purify 
water. The best, safest and cheapest Disin
fectant ever discovered.

For sale by
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-st, Guelph. 
Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention of farmers and 

others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages, Buggies, <fco., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but

XXTT23JS—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.
d" Repairing, Re-trimming and Re-paint

ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph, April 10,1867.

GREAT SPRING AN

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED IN 1832-

Bristol’s S1RMP1RILLA!
In Ituart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scaldhead or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or_Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Diseases?

/ Purify the Blood.
Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never tails. Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for. infants and delicate persons- 
Full directions how to take this most valu

able^ medicine will be found around each

F nr sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N Higinbotham. and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

CR

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 

Cultivators, llorse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 

on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
ClothesDryers, Ac. C. T- has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Lino Wire.— Paient 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers is 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Riding and many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it- 
selfto be, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the under
signed.

The subscriber,in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that be will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 
first-class material ; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsof each article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop, nearthe Marble Works 
Elor a Road, Guelph.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
arc invited to call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for qualify, cannot be excelled.

auprès^ eghe seaeufacwbs i
And buy your Boots and Shoes from PREST & HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON a, AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August. 1867.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OLF! SELLING OFF !

BUCHAM,

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
fTIHE undersigned is now prepared to deli- X ver to any part of the town good Beech 
and Maple Curdwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
a half cord- Also for sale a quantity of good, 
sound Rook Elm at $3 per cord. Ho will 
constantly keen on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood, at $3 per cord, or $1.50 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a fall cord in each 
case will be delivered.

CF" Orders left at No. 4 Butcher’s Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.— 
Termsstrictlycasb.

JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUBLIC.
fllHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
-A Stall, lately occupied toy Mr. R.Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

hay uTtrusses
Constantly on hand. Also tine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. ikiw-tf

Is now selling oil' his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains ever offered im 
Guelph can be obtained for CASH.

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of ever)1 description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

Lubricating Oil.
THE Subscribers have now on hand, and 

prepared to till orders of not less than a 
barrel ol Pure,

Mutated Lubricating Oil !

GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham»Street, Guelph.

MILLS MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS 1
Castlron Ploughs ofthe mostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS, 
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps.«fee.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

£}“ Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, «fee-, made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

.... dr Haiml'acti 
good quality can be sold.

K?- A liberal discountgiven to the trade.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK.
Guelph,28th March, 1867.
Oldest Accident Insarance 

Co. in America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENTS.

New Barber Shop,
THE Subscriber begs to inf,mm the inhabitant# 

of Guelph and vicinity that he has opened a 
new Bari mu's Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
NEXT TO COVLSON’S MOTEL 

He will be on hand at all hours to accommodate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

£3f 'Particular attention paid to Ladies’

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Traveller#»’ Insurance Company 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1, $741,-

Jas.G. Battrrsos, President. 
Rodney Dennis, Secretary.

DR. .McINTYRE. Medical Referee-
U. NAHRGANG,

March 28th, 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.}

FOR sale, a bush farm in tin- TownshipyffOara- 
fraxn, being East half of Lot IN, Cour 5, con

sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered,and there 
is access to it toy good roads. The htm I cannot 
be surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 in lies 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey ami Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad arc 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail- 
load. Cash price $2,000. For particular* apply 
(post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumach-st., Toronto. 

24th Aug., 1867. 3m

ge Licenses

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

Plans, Specifications & Estimates
Supplied, and work superintendeild 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
McCrae, Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patronage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Moulding#». Sawliee, Doors Blinds, 
and lUacliliie Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 

I the yard.
S. Boult thanks the public for eleven years 

kind favors, and hopes for a continuance ot 
the same.

Thomas HcCrac thanks the public for 
past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph. January 31,1867. 698-tf

Guelph, 20th July. 1867
-A__ O- BUCHAM.

(dw)

THE RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

ALL COMERS.

1st—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the jierfcet machine b 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “ things 

which arc equal to the same tilings are equal to one another,” and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8th The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

Dt h—Proofs of the foregoing—the universal testimony of* all Watchmakers wlm have %old, and tlie 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. ________________ ^

TESTIMONIAL# .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was ns perfect in its organization, and was as 

RUSSELL WATCH 1 bought from yon is in indicating time 
good, and happiness would become monotonous.

ibedient to the dictates of truth as the 
•vil would be swallowed up in

G. RENNIE, Guelp

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNOHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Cloche* 
Jewellery and Fancy Goode will b found equally large arid"attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.

HORSE STOLEN.
QTOLEN from the premises of the. subscriber, 
O Lot 31, 7th Con., Eramosa, on Tuesday even
ing the 10th inst., a three year old Colt, bay, with 
white star on forehead, fore feet newly shod, and 
a bruise over one of its eves. Any person giving 
such information as will lead to^he recovery of

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock ofthe Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWARE,
which we arefoffering Cheap.

TO HOTEIi KEEPERS!
Hotel Keepers would do well to call and examine our LIQUORS AND CIOARW 1 

elsewhere.


